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Frank Willis Barnett, Editor. 
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We want for our files copies Aug. 
30, Sept. 27, Nov. 8, 1911; also Jan. 

6,13, March 31 and July 7, 1909, 

Please examine your old copies and 
if you have them forward at once 

and greatly oblige us, as we want 
to have them bound.       

  

EMPEROR WILLIAM ON THE DRINK 
So PROBLEM, : 

  

  

In the ‘early winter Empero® Wil- 
| liam of Germany made his remarka- 

ble address to the naval cadets In 

the evils of drink. 

lated as follows: 

| “I know very well that the pleasure 

| 40 drink is an old heritage of the 
| Qernians. However, we must hence- 

forth, In every connection through self 
discipline, free ourselves from this 

evil. I can assure you that I, in my 

22-year reign, have made the obser- 

vation that the greater number of 

criminal cases submitted to me for 
| adjudfcation—up to' ninetenths-—are 

| traceable to - the Sonséquentes of 

alcohol. . [ 

“In earlier times it passed for ex- 

It has been trans- 

4 

"In youth to imbibe a large quantity 

of alcohol-and to bear iit. I, as a 

‘young officer,” “had occasion to see 

" telpate, These are earlier views 

that sulted the Thirty Years War, 
but now, no ‘more. 

“Entirely apart from fhe conséquen- 
| ces, which I need not further portray, 

. I desire to apprise you on one point 

for your future career. As you your- 
selves will observe, during the course 

of your term of service on board, the 
service in my navy has reached such 

a height of strenuousness as you e¢an 

hardly surpass. To endure these 

enormous peace exertions without 
exhaustion ‘in order to be fresh in the 
event of real seriousness depends 

upon you. 

“The next war and the next sea 
battle demand sound nerves of you. 
Through nerves it will be decided. 
alcohol, ‘and from youth up by the 

use of alcohol are endangered. You 
will later have opportunity to see the 

« target ships and the action of the 
modern projectiles 

and therefrom you can make a pic- 
ture of the conditions during battle. 
when you are upon these and various 
other: pictures. Here it call§ for 
“Steady. nerves and a cool head!” 

“That nation which consumes the 

least amount of alcohol wins. And 
that should be, my gentlemen! And 

“through you an example should be 
given the crews, That works most 
with mankind. And in consequence 
of this, I expect of you, that even 
now at the naval aeademy are on 
board ship, in all comradeship and 
friendliness, in no way disturbed, 
yet among yourselves you take heed 

hereto, = that provision be made 
that the ndulgence in aleohol be not 
counted | as belonging to your privi. 
leges,   

| which he admonished them against’ 

traordinary | smartness and cleverness. 

vguch examples; but N04 hyve to par’ 

upon the ships, - 
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‘A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
  

  
  

JANUARY, APRIL. JULY. ‘OCTOBER. ! 
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: : May God bless our ts during 

to them and a power in promoting the 

and abroad.   
  

with his whole mind and héart to make the Alabama Baptist an inspiration 

Yours for sdrvice, 

1912 is the prayer of one who desires | 

Gospel of the Son of God at home 
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“here are in my navy being ore 

ganized, or are practically organized, 
Good Templar lodges and Blue Cross 

societies. Indiwidual officers and 

several hundred men have joined. I 

hope you will do all you can in order 

to aid the crews to join. And I need 

merely refer to the typical example 

of the English navy, where [20,000 

men and officers have already joined, 

to the great advantage of that navy. 

It is a question of the future for our 

navy and for our people. : If you edu- 

cate the people to abstain from alco- 

hol, I shall" gain healthy and sensible 

subjécts. It is a great question of the 

future, bécause through the men who 
leave the: service the idea “will ‘be 

brought upon the land. : When you 
spread these principles, my people 

will be morally uplifted. That is a 
work in which I bid you- do your 

share.”—The American Issue. 

  

CHANGING HIS COLORS. 

  

Mr. Jacob A. Riis tells of a little 

boy who earned His living by blacking 

boots. [Every Sunday he attended a 

mission school. The school, through 
its ‘well-meaning teachers, decided to 
have a Christmas tree. The gifts for 

the pupils were provided for them by 

the teachers and some patrons o’ the 

school. |, : 

Jimmy, the bootblack, was there 

Christmiis eve, but was much disap- 

pointed | When his present proved to 

be a copy of Browning's poems. He 

folded it carefully In the paper In 

4 —— 

and 

which he recelved it, and took it home, 
The next Sunday the superintendent 

of the missian school announced that 

any. child who was disappointed with 

his or her. gift could exchange it. 

Jimmy marched boldly to the front 

with his. 

“What have you' there, Jimmy?” 

“Browning, sir.” 

“And what do you want in ex- 

change?” 

“Blacking, sir.”—HExchange. 
  

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH. 

  

General Booth, the head of the Sal 

vation Army; is now in hig seventy- 

eight year, and, although possessed 

of unusual mental and physical vigor, 

the burden’ of his years is telling on 

him. He was seriously ill in) Chicago, 

had to cancel a number of his 

engagements on account of enfeebled 

strength, His indomnitable will, how- 

ever, knows i no- surrender, He con- 

templates a farew8H tour through 

an extendéd trip into Africa, 

and a “return to this country withla 

(hfe years, " / 

General Booth is undotbtedly the 

Gefmany, 

‘most gonsplcious figure in the evan- 

gels] world to-day. He is/ not one 

of a class. He is the only ohe in his 

class. With his extraordinary gift as 

an organizer he combines In an un. 

usual degree ithe qualities which make 

him celebrated, as nu preacher, 

i countries and colonies. 

"ed soctettey,” 

lars he suggésts Savonarola. 

They 

"widened and strengthened their work. 

‘and devotedly with him in its years 
‘of struggle and reproach for its growth 

an 
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to have them bound, }       
    

evangelist, fa philanthropist, ~ and a 

social reformer. Identified at first 
with the ministry of the Methodist 

church, he soon found himself con- 

sumed with. a passion for men oh dd 

the church. He broke through all 
‘restraint and “becamg of mo reputa- 

"tion" that he might make known the 

good news of the Gospel to the “sub 

merged tenth” of Whitechapel. For 

twelye years he “and his workers 
sought to rescue and save by kind]y 

ministries. the oute asts in the nofo- 
rious Bast End of | London. The 

“Christian Mission,” as the simple 
organization ‘wag. then known, grew 

into the Salvation Army, now num- 

bering 18,000 ‘commissioned officers, 

commanding mora than 7,000 corps of 
soldiers, carrying on work in fifty. 

He humbled 

himself and he has become exalted, 

He is honored everywhere by Kings 

and Presidents, universities and learn. 

General Booth 18 very unlike, Jn 

many essentials, any other religious 

leader or reformer. In some ways he 
may be compéarad to Wesley, but he 

is very dissimilar. In some particu- 

Rut to 

our mind he is most like St. Francis 

of Assizi, They both broke from the 

church with which in earlier life they 
had been identified. They gave up all 

that men count ;dear for the poor and 

destitute. They both were possessed 

with -a passion for the souls of men. 

emphasized | the spiritual ag 

against the material jor formal. Out 

of their labors was established a new 

order or organization which has 

They. attached supreme importance to 

the vow or pledge, giving it prece- | 
dence to every other tie or relation- 
ship. Each ‘possessed - elements al 

most. contradictory in his character. 
Notwithstanding his intense love for 

men and his professed submission to 
the will“of his Lord, General Booth, 

like Bismack, is “a man of iron.” He 

sacrificed his own son to what he 

holds to be essential to the discipline 

and perpetuity of the Army. Marve- 

lous as it is the work he has accom 

plished, and esteemed as he is around 

the world, the luster of his fame fis 

dimmed by the break between father 

and children, We trust he may be 
spared to visit our country again, and 

that during that visit, if not before, 

reconailiation will be effected between 
the founder of the Salvation Army and 

his children. who labored s& loyally 

  
and establishment, much of the fruits 
of ‘which ministers, te his fame to-day.
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Headquarters—Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

Mrs. Chas.  Stakely, Montgomery. 
DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W, Hannon, Montgomery. 
Nurthern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kallin, Mobile 
Western, Mrs. Fleatwood Rlee, Tuscaloosa 
Staté Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

1127 8. Hickory St, Birmingham 
Ass] Visitor, Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul 

Ree. See, Mrs. Wm, H. Samford, Montgomery. 

Cor. Sec. Treas Safées Mallory, Montgomery 
1122 Bell = ng. Montgomery. 

Lesdor of Youlls Peop le, Miss Patrick, 

President, 

  

GREETINGS FOR 

  

1912, 

my life from ‘Year to year 

With forward face and unreduttant soul, 
Not hastening to or turning from the goal 

Not mourning for the things that disappea 

fn the dim past, nor holding back in fear 

From what the future veils; but with a whole 

And happy heart, that pays its toll 

To Youth. and Age, and travels on with cheer. 

pire HENRY VAN DYKE. 
  

DURING JANUARY. 

We observe the week of prayer 

We also study about the organization of our work 

We gather in our Christmas offerings. 

We try to reach and enlist our part of the one 

million southern Baptist women. 

  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 

Our work in the northern district lig 

Our work in the Zion Association, where we have 

eleven societies, most of which are doing fine work. 

We have no associational superintendent however, 

and these societies as well as the twenty-eight un- 

reached churches need one 

Our missionary to Yang Chow, Central China, Mrs 

A. YY. Napler. 

Our students at the Louisville Training School 

Misses Cox, Register and Keith 

Our new student at Newton Inst 

Bottoms. 

" The week of prayer 

The reaching of our 

Mute, Miss Serena 

year's apportionment 

  

THE NEED OF LATIN AMERICA, 

The following, which Is taken from the Mission- 

ary Review of the World for March, 1911, will be 

helpful to all readers, but especially to those tak: 

ing part on the program for Friday of the week of 

prayer. Thede facts are given us by Mr. Robert E. 

Speer. who Is a recognized authority ‘on South 

America. It was Mr. Speer who told, at the World's 

Onafifoace of Sunday school workers in Washing- 

ton, the touching st of a crying in the 

night for hel; It seemed that one night he was 

'¢ heart of South America 

jark of the night, he 

“help brother,” a gur 

The next morning, 

had been hurt and was told 

the edge of the 

drowned 

ors Yoice 

aboard a river boat in th 

Way in the still 

heard a sudden sp 

gle, and them n 

he induired Many 

that a man was slegpin 
boat, had rolied into the water, and 

before help could be given him. Even 

friends, Il the 

of sin today 

tonight!’ 

Are our missions in La 

We answer es”, an 

and the 

lash, a cry 

hing more 

ons 

E 100 near 

Was 

sO, 

waters 

and 

thoy are bein owed up in 

and; death In 

swa 

South | America 

lands legiti- 

d for the 
tin-Americar 

mate: and necessary? 

foflowing reasons 

1. The moral 

countries warrants 

the force of evangelical 

war against sin: and bring men the 

rightions life. It is the right and duty 

cal Christionity go in with 

power upon the moral need 

2. The Protestant missionary enterprise, with 

its stimulus to education and its appeal to the ra- 

tion of the South American 

demands the p 

cond 

resonce 

which 

power of the 

of evangeli- 

cleansing 

| 

and 

the religion will 

to morally 

Mrs. 

dear “MW 

of ch 

| 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 
Auditor, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomery. 
College Cor., Miss Bomar, Orrville. 
Press Cor. Mrs. N. A. Barrett, Birmingham, 
Librarian, ‘Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. 

Personal Service See, Mrs. Quisenberry, Gadsden. 
Tr. Sch. Trustee, Mrs. W, J, E. Cox, Birmingham. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. W. B, Crumpton, Montgomery. 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore,” Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. 
Mrs, J. 8. Carroll, Troy. A 

Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

A. J. Dk kinson, Birmingham. 

! 

Mrg. Law Lamar, Selma. 
Mrs. A. G. Mostley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs, R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. Saris Smith, Prattville. = 

W. 1 UL Watchword: Our Sufficiency is from . 
God—if Cor. 38:5. 

Send contributions for this page to the Mission 
Room. v 

Y. W. A. Watchword: They that be wise shail 
shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 
that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever 
and ever.~Daniel 12:3. 

Watchword, for 1912: “Serving to Save.” 
  
  

is required by the intellectual 

yeeds of South America. There is a brilliant mpper 

many of whom have been educated abroad, 

the continent may justly be called an illiferate 

continent, : : Ff 
3. Protestant missions are justified ia South 

America -in order to give the Bible to tie people. 

There are Catholic translations, both in 

Spanish’ and Portugese, but the church has dis- 

couraged or forbidden their use. It is safe to say 

that not one person out a hundred in South America 

would ever have seen a Bible but for the 

tant missionary movement. 

i. Protestant missions are justified and demanded 

in South Aemriea by the character of the Roman 

Catholic priesthood. In South America, the stream 

of the church is polluted at it§ fountain. 

Protestant missions in South America are jus- 

ified because the Roman (Catholic church has not 

given the people Christianity. There are some 

gurely who find peace and comfort, and some who see 

that hides Him and : misrepre- 

testimony of the most temperate 

snd -minded of the men and womn who were 

orce themselves earnest Roman Catholics, is that 

ther> are few in the Roman Catholic church who 

know the facts of Christ's life, and fewer still who 

Christ. 

tional nature of man, 

class, 

hut 

oman 

Christ through all 

sents Him, but the 

open 

know 

  

MISSIONARIES IN ITALY. OUR WOMEN 

Mrs. D. G. Whittinghill, 

Everette Gill. 

Mrs. J. P. Stewart, Mrs. 

 ——— 

OUR WOMEN MISSIONARIES IN SOUTH 
AMERICA, 

Mrs. O. P. Maddox, Mrs. W. E. 

J. W. Shepard,” Mrs. A. B. Langston; Mrs. J. J. 

Taylor, Mrs. W. B. Bagley, Miss Annie Thomas, 

Mrs. A, B. Deter,. Miss Kate Carroll, Mrs. A.: L. 

Dunstan, Mrs. D. F. Crosland; Mrs. I. M. Reno 

Mrs. Z. C. Taylor, Mrs. S. L. Ginsburg, Mis. G. F 

Stapp, Mrs. _R. T. Pettigrew, Mrs. E.: A. (Jackson, 

Mrs." W. H. Muirhead, Miss Genivieve 

Mrs. D. I. Hamilton, Mrs. E. A. Nelson, 

I, Mrs. Thomas Spight,. Mrs. J. M. Justice, 

Logan, Mrs, LI. C. Quarles, Mrs. J. L. 

J. Fowler, Mrs. J. C. Quarles. 

Entzminger, Mrs. 

Voarheis, 

Mrs. S. M. 

Mrs. 

Hart, 

  

TRAINING AND THE TRAINING SCHOOL. 

That 

Schoo! 

the Training 

besides those 

Missionary Union 

ortunities to others 

s missionaries under’ the Home and 

perhaps not been sufficiently 

well to call the attention 

and all interested individuals 
this school in Louts#flle, training may 

tained for any form of Christian se rvice. 

This is the day of trained workérs. The time has 

when just anybody  ‘gemerous enough ‘to 
offer her services might be thankfully accepted as 
‘un teacher, or when the pogition of 

, or pastor's assistant would be 

ber for the that 

» ¢hurch, might be willing to pay 

wold in handy for the re- 
The time is passing even when the young 

woman who has given her heart to one whose life 
is dedicated to the ministry will go lightly to the 

altar without seriously: wishing to gain some special 

Woman's 

offers opp 

who are to g« 

Foreign boards has 

hasized. It may be 

hurches societiss, 

the fact at 

« 0 

assed 

some solely reason 

the few 

for 

neecy mem 

dollars the 

service such come 

ol} ient 

in th» vineyard of our Lord. 

Protes- 

given 

inevitably’ 

to 

fitness for the responsible position she 

assumes as pastor's wife. We are waking up 

the fact that of all eccupations In the world there 
is none where skilled labor is more needed than 

The Training School 

at Louisville has been established to meet  thia 

need, Realizing that the field is‘ the world, the 

ourse of instruction aims fo take into considera 

tion every small portion: of that field, and to be 

Lelpful to the worker in her home church, Sunday 
school or community as well as to those who extend 

their work into city slums, among the foreign popu 

lation, on the Frontier, and to others who may go to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. 

A brief glance at the varied activities of the stu- 

dents who have gone out from this school during 

four years of its existence will illustrate this 

"Of course many of them, as is desirable, are’ 
a. work under appointments of the Foreign and 

Home Mission Boards; some are doing acceptable 

service in their own state’ work; others are Sun- 

day school teachers, pastors’ assistants,  sunbeani 

l:aders, kindergartners, teachers in mountain schools 

and mill villages, and some Aas pastors’ wives are 

efficient co- loborers with their: hust ands in mani- 

fold ways. 

the 

point, 

There are many young women sincerely desirous 

of doing Christian work who do not feel called to 

£0 as missionaries, and cannot take a two or three 

years course of training perhaps not even the whole 

of one year, It would be entirely practicable and 

very helpful for these to spend a few months, or 

even a shorter time at the school. A noble girl 

from a4 Christian family prominent in one of our 

southern churches was here last year for only 

six weeks, and ghe writes back that those weeks 
have been of indalculable value to her. She timed 

her brief stay to include the mid-winter lectures of 

the Seminary, which was a wise thing to do. 

If one could spend the three months of December, 

January and February, a very helpful . course in- 

deed could be arranged for that time. Indeed there 

i* no month of the whole term that could not be 

pent with advantages at the Training School by 

intelligent girl really desirous_of being better 

fitted for service, Of course, the longer the stay, 

the greater the advantgge. If the time must neces: 

arily be limifed to a month or two, it might be 
well not to. include the first of the 'last month. 

\s I write this article, the Christmas spirit is 
road, for the season of gift is at hand. And I am 

wondering if the Baptist women of the south really 
know how great a gift they have madé to the cause 
of Christianity throughout the world in the estab- 
lishment and maintenance of this Training School. 
If we know, happy are ‘we if ‘we do the things 
needod perfect the gift by making it increasingly 
1seful he work “whereunto it has been called. 

[ know of “wo greater service the churches and 
sccleties can xender the school, and in sO doing’ 
serve themselves) than by seeing to it that the very 
best material and plenty of it be given 
the school to work. upon. In ‘other words, send the 
young women, the bright, strghg, capable, earnest 
girls that abotind in our southern churches, to take 
advantage of thes maryelous, opportunities offered 
here. Whether they can come for the full course 

r only a limited time, let hus have the students 
crowding our halls, forcing us to enlarge that we 
may in ever increasing measure be able to meet 
the demand for trained workers lin the fields al- 
ready white unto harvest: 

any 

MRS. a S. GARDNER, 

Louisville, Pecember 12, 1911.  
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THE GREAT TELESCOPE IN THE 

Focal length, 22 feet. Diameter of olject-glass 16 inches. 

    

LOWE OBSERVATORY. 

The radiant splen- 

dors of Galaxy at the midnight hour, are ‘beyond the powers of 

human speed 

By Edgar Lucien Larkin. 

Director of ‘the Lowe Observatory 

Written for thé Alabama Baptist: 

Even those who scarcely look at the 

supernal beauties of the sky of night, 

cannot fail to observe two bright 

bodies in the east when twilight ends: 

The one nearebt the Zehith is the 
magnificent planet Saturn, with its 

splendor of rings and mogns. Saturn 

is 886,000,000 miles from the sun; and 
makes revolution around it in its 

mighty orbit, once in a litfle less than 

30 years. Thus our little world the 

earth spins around the sun almost 30. 

. times while Saturn is making one cir- 

cuit. The diameter of Saturn is 71, 
000 miles, and that makes its volume 

762 times greater than that of the 

earth, Saturn 4s surrounded Hy two 

brilliant rings and one dark gray ring. 

The diameter of the outside ring is 

168,000 miles, ‘and from the edge of | 

the inner or dark ring to the suiface 

of the planet, is 13,000 miles. Tinis 

huge world turns on its axis in a little 
more than 10 hours, while our earth 

80 small in comparison, requires 24, 

And then the distant world has 10 

moons, and the scenery must De 

grand at night providing @ there 

people to béhold. They would have a 
difficult time in standing lon the sur- 

face, since the density of the entire 

planet is only three-fourths that of 

water, Nearly that of ether in the 

drug stores. We humans could not 

live there because being 9 times farth- 
er from ‘the sun than the earth, it re 

ceives only 1-81 part of the light and 

beat that. we receive. 
They, the people out there if there 

are people, see ‘moons rising, passing 

the meridian and setting all the night 

time. But then about the time they 
are sound asleep they. must [arise since 

in any attempted deseription. 

days and nights are only 5 hours in 

iength., Our eyes at the hour of noon 

on the far and away world would no- 

tice the | weakness of the, sunshine. 

Thus divide our sunlight by 81 and 

it would be dim, even in the blessed 

gouthland. : 

Mars. 

The fiery red planet nearer the hori. 
zon, and close to the Pleaides in our 

neighboring exterior. world Mars. It 

is 141,000,000 miles from the sun, while 

the earth is distant from the mighty 

sun, the center of the solar system | 

diameter of 

its size ‘is 

We can 

for our 

92,882,000. miles. The 

Mars is 4,200 miles, and 

about 1-7th that of the earth. 

be filled with vanity now 

  

    

! | 
EDGAR LUCIAN LARKIN | 

Director’ of the Lowe 

house the. earth, is not the smallest, 

Mars, Venus and Mercury being small- 

er. -Mars turns on its axis in 24 hours 

37 minutes, so they can sleep much 

longer than the good Saturnian folk. 
And then the seasons are longer out 

there, for Mars’vear is 687 of our gays. 

I. have been watching Mars froin up 

here, in the great telescope, since two 

months before its nearest approach to 

the earth which was on Nov. 11th 1911. 

The white cap on the south pole is 

supposed to be snow, this because it 

disappears when this pole is turned 
toward the sun. The Martians, pro- 

vided fhere are inhabitants, have a 

remarkable experience with their 

moons. They have two, both very 

  

  
are 

  

  

  
THE LOWE OBSERVATORY fn : 

On the Summit of Echo.Mountain in the Sierra - Madre Range, Southern 

California, U. S. A. A 
Railroad Leads to the 

Los A 

  

ude 3,420 feet. 

)bservatory from the Plains Below. 

les County. 

A great inclined Electric 

~~. 

Observatory Mount Lowe, P. O. Calif. 

small, but one 

orbit around Mars at a rate so rapid 

that it overtakes” the rotation speed 

of the plant and therefore rises in 

the west and sets !in the east. That is 

the month afforded by this satellite is 

shorter than the day. 

errors creep into More ridiculous 

print regarding Mars than any other 

celestial body. There may be people 

there dnd they may have dug canals, 

Bat thére is no trace of truth’ of 

either. | True, the marks are visible, 

and outlines of chocolate colored 

magses on the surface, which may be 

continents. Bit the Italian ward first 

written! by | the Italian Astronomer 

Schiaparelli in giving an account of 

the lines was mistranslated canals In 

English, should haye been channels, 
works of nature--not of engineering. 

Ve might live on. Mars with plenty of 

stoves and coal. © But then the air 

must be of the same density us that 

of the earth to sustain lige, © The 

force of gravity on Mars being only 

2-5ths that on the earth, the pressure 

of air would fall far short of 15 Ibs. 

to the square inch, that required. by 

our lungs and bodies. And the heat 

and light received ‘by Mars is only 

2:5 that falling on the earth. Cold and | 

gloom reign on Mars when ‘compared 

with earthly conditions. And! Mars| is 

only 141,000,000 miles from | the | sun. 
What then are the conditions, on Nep- 

tune whose distance is 2,780, 000,000 

miles? The ‘Pleiades near the direc: 
tion in ‘space of Mars, dyring | Decein- 

Ler inthe great telescope, reveal more 

than 100 glittering stars each a gigan- 

Let lus all revere the Master 

Mind, the Creator of the Majectic Uni 

verse. 1 

tic sun.’ 

(Continued on Page 10.) 

‘of them travels in its 
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"A Journey Through Palestine During 1912, With Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D. 

  
  There is no other experience in life 

like visiting for the first time the land 

of Palestine, and looking on the very 

places where, centuries ago, history 

was made that has transformed the 

world. 

On the tour we afe to make we shall 

visit one hundred of the most impor- 

tant places thoughout the land, each 

one definitely 

rection in which we are to face. For 

many it will be well to turn to a gene- 

ral map of Palestine and get clearly 

in mind a few of the main fedtures. 

Two places will be visited each week. 

We are to enter the land at Jaffa, the 

ancient seaport. Find this on the fap. 
Also Mt. Hermon, the Sea of Galilee 

and Mt. Carmel in the north, with the 

“main mountain chain and the Jordan 

Valley leading down to Jerusalem and 

the Dead Sea. Jaffa as will be seen, 

is on the coast, well down to the south, 

about forty miles from Jerusalem. 

Now look at the special map. of 

Jaffa, given hérewith, and note the 

encircled number 1 just west of Jaffa, 

and the two lines which branch east 
toward the shore. That means that 

we are to stand first at 1 (on a steam. 

er's deck) and are to look east over 

the space included between those two 

spreading lines to the ancient town. 

Position 1.. Jaffa, the Joppa of the 

Bible times. ye 

‘As we look off from the ship we can 

se¢ just before us the waters of the 
* Mediterranean rippling and sparkling 

in the sunshine as they stretch away 

towards the shore. We have anchored 

as far out because of dangerous rocks 

near the beach; passengers and bag- 

gage must be landed in row boats. But 

from here we cam plainly see the low 

stone bulldings of the oid, old town 

rising in regular rows, like tarraces, 

from the water's edge. No spave can 

be seen between them for the narrew 

crooked streets. The house walls are 

w hite-washed, gray-washed, tinted with 

yellowish and pinkish and - orange 

paints, making the hillside gay with 

faded color. That building to the right 

and near the water, looking like a fort, 

with its row of port-holes, Is the Turk- 

ish Custom House, where our baggage 

must be examined, unless we drop a 

few plasters into the hands of the offi 

cer. That tower on the top of the hill 

belongs to a monastery of the Greek 

Catholic church. That tall slender 

tower far to the left is the minaret 

(prayer tower) of a mosque, remind- 

ing us that we enter a land where the 

Mogleis Are masters. Of the twenty 
three thousand people in this town 

about half are Mohammedans, a quar 

ter Christians and a quarter Jews. 

But after all it is in the past of this 
anédent port that we are chiefly inter 

ested. Three thousand yedrs ago rafts 

"of $imber from Mt. Lebanon floated in 

this very place, waiting to be’ taken to 

Jerusalem, forty miles away, for thé 

building of : Sclonfon’s Temple: (11 

Chron. 2:16). Out. from this same 

shore two hundred years later Jonah 

must have salled when he started on 

his voyage to Tarshish (Jonah 1:3). 

In later times kindly Dercas used to 

spin and weave and sew in the quiet 

shelter of some home on this same 

crowded hillside. Most significant to 

all. of us who have no drop of Abra- 

hams blood in our veins, it was on a 

marked on a map to : 

show its location and (usually) the di- 

YOUR ou Fay 

HOME | I, ts 
Joppa housetop, just like those we see 

now flooded with noon-day sunshine, 

that Peter had his epoch Making vis- 

jon (Acts 10) of the truth that Gen- 

tiles as well as Jews were to have a 
chance to hear the Gospel. 

But we are impatient to go ashore. 
A street leading up toward the left 

from the Custom House takes us to 

the market place where. we shall go 

pext. The number 2 on our map 

shows where we are to stand and the 

direction of the spreading lines tell 

us that we shall look back toward the 

sea. 

Position 2. The Bazaar of Jaffa. 

Almost within reach of our hands 
we see some shabby timbers forming 

part of the building on whose low 

roof we stand, while thronging in the 

open space before us is a typical east 
ern market crowd. Some of the men 
are talking in groups; some are slowly 

walking abbut. Most of them are peas- 

ant farmers who have come from: scat- 
tered hamléts on the Plain of Sharon. 

We see in the crowd but few women 

and those of the peasant class. Those 

home-made baskets contain potatoes, 

beans, peas, figs and plums. Six 

pounds of tomatoes can be bought for 

a cent. Food for “a family of four pros- 

perous people would cost about a dol 

lar a week. As we should expect, 
Genkeys and camels aré’| the only 

beasts of burden to be seen. That 

donkey beyond the baskets is worth 

from four to six dollars. Notice that 

little shed in the middle of the throng. 

That is the office where every dealer 
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pays his tax on merchandise to a Turk- 

ish government official. Matthew in 

his own home town used to collect 

similar taxes for the Roman govern. 
ment. (Matt. 9:9). 

A strange looking scene indeed is 

this oriental throng. Throughout 

the whole crowd with but 6ne excep- 

tion, we-ecan see only loose robes, 
baggy trousers and .white turbans. We 

could easily Imagine we had been 

transported back two hundred years. 

That brown mantle with a wide stripe 

town the back is the universal over- ~ 

coat of the east. Without doubt, the 

patriarch Abraham wore one just like 

it, and it | was such a cloak that Paul 

left at Troas with his friend Carpus: 

(iL Tim. 4:12). This square and the 
buildings undoubtedly looked almost 
the same when Peter came here from 

Lydda almost nineteén hundred years 

ago. (Acts 8:9). - Probably Peter 
walked more than once through this 

very ‘square while Jaffa people were 

talking politics, religion, and business, 

just as they are doing today. 
To se2 Joppa from the ship, and also 

the market place, with your own eyes, 

use the stereographs; 1, “Jaffa, the 

Joppa of Bible Times”, and 2, “The 

Bazaar at Jaffa”. : 

Footnote. 

In this department Dr. Hurlbut will 

take his readers tc one hundred places: 

in Palestine, two each week. By 
means of remarkable stereoscopic pho- 

tographs you can not only see for 

vourself each of these one hundred 

places in life-size proportions, but also 

you can get distinct, conscious experi- 

énces of being in these places. Six 

stereozraphs $1. Less than six stereo- 

graphs in one order 20c each. The 

twenty-six stereographs for the first 

three months are $4.33. The hundred 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth- 

bound gold lettered case, with a guide 

book, by Dr. Hurlbut, of 220 pages 

(containing full description of each 

place); and a series’ patent locating 

maps are $18.75, scarcely more than an 

e¢onomical tourist spends for two days 

on an actual trip. Mahogany-alumi- 

uum : stereoscope, $1.15. Express 

charges will be prepaid. Send orders 

to Underwood & Underwood, Dept. 

“Z", 12 and 14 W, 37th St. New York 

City. 

Visiting the Lesson Scenes. 

If you stand on the western slope of 

~ Olivet at the spot marked I (see map), 
and look westward over the space be- 

tween those spreading lines, \you find 

directly before you some little stone- 

fenced fields, sloping steeply down 

into Kidron Valley. The valley's op- 

posite bank rises even more steeply. 

Along its crest you see part of the 

city wall of Jerusalem—a long barrier 

of gtoné_masonry, thirty to fifty feet 

high. ' Within the wall an open space 

of nearly level ground is in plain sight, 

partly grass-grown, with the city 

houses massed beyond it. That open 
space is the old Temple area. Near 

the middle of it a ldrge eight-sided 

building is conspicuous, crowned by a 

heautifd] dome. If is not so old as 

Zacharias’ time, but. the foundation 

rock of the ancient. altar for burnt-of- 

ferings, which Zacharias used to see in 

an open, roofless court, is today cov- 

ered by that dome. Zacharias took 
live coals from the old altar with 

Which to burn ‘his ‘incense; then he 

entered the Holy Place, just beyond 

(west of) the domed structure. The 
court where worshipers were praying 
occupied ground at this side of the 

domed building, between it and the 
city wall 

= The Temple. 
The temple {in which Zacharias of- 

~ ficlated was not the temple: of Solo- 
mon, nor was it the one built after 

the return from Babylon, but Herod's 
temple, which was far greater and 
grander than that which had been be- 

fore it. 

| Though the sane in which Zacha- 

rias served was destroyed long ago, 
the place’ where it stood is definitely 
known. i 
To better see the place for yourself, 

use a stereograph entitled “Jerusalem, 

Lteautiful for situation, from the south- 

east”. 

John's Birth Foretold. 
Years and years ago, when Herod 

wias king in Judea, there lived a good 

priest named Zacharias. Before him 

his fathers had been priests, and he 

was early trained to all the services 
in th2 beautiful temple at Jerusalem. 

His good wife, Elizabeth, was de 

scended from another priest, Aaron, 
who came out of Egypt, with the Jews 

when Moses. was leader. 

‘And they had no child, because ‘that 

Elizabeth was barren, and they both 

were now well stricken in years. 

‘And it came to pass that while he 

executed the priest's office before God 

in the order of his course. : 

9. According to the custom of the 

priest's office, his lot was to burn in- 

cense when he went into the temple 
of the Lord. 

10. And the whole multitude of the 

people were praying without at the’ 

time of incense. : 

11. And there appeared unto Bim an' 

angel of the Lord standing on the 

right side of the altar of incense, 

12. And when Zacharias saw Him, he 
was troubled, and fearifell upon him. 

13. But the angel said unto him, 

Fear not, Zacharias: for thy prayer 

is heard; and thy wife Elizabeth shall 
bear thee a son, and thou shalt call 

his name John. . 

14. And thou shalt have joy and 

gladness; and many shall rejoice at 

his birth. 

18. And Zacharias said unto the an- 

gel, Whereby shall I know this? for I 

am an old man, and my wife well 

stricken in years. hs 

19. And the angel answering said 

unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in 

the presence, of God; and am sent fo 

speak unto thee, and to shew thee 
these glad tidings. . : 

20. And, behold, thou ‘shalt be 

dumb, /and not able to speak, until 

the day that these tidings ‘shall be 
performed, because thou believest not 

my words, which shall be fulfilled in 

their season. 

. And the heople waited for Zacha- 

2. And when he came. out, he could 
not speak unio thém; 

ceived that ‘he had seen a vision in 
the temple: for he beckoned unto 
them, and. remained speethless. 

23. And it came to pass, that, as 
foon as the days of his ministration 
Wore accomplished, he departed to his 
own house.   and they per- .
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A BLUNDER. 

[ am somewhat grieved at the communication 
from my good friend and brother, R. M. Hunter, on 

“A Puzzle Unraveled.” [I think he ‘blundered in his 

solution of the “puzzle” ‘and in the statement of 

“facts.” Our good secretary, Brother Crumpton, 

and Brother Hunter are both old «enough to know 

that there is no power on earth that can influence 

a Baptist church in Alabama to call a native Alas 

pamian or a “furriner,” when-it does not want him. 

There are many, and sometimes singular, influences ; 

him 
that have their effect on a church in calling a pastor. 

I believe that most of our Baptist churches are in- 

clined to believe the Scripture statement that the 
“field is the world,” and I am persuaded -that most 

of our churches do not stop to consider ‘whether 

the pastor they want are natives of this or of some 

other state. 

A prophet, we are told is not without honor save 

among his own people and his own kin, and the 

game thing, I am quite certain, is true of many pro- 

phets in Alabama and other states even today. 
May not this fact explain some things? 

Brother Hunter tells us that all but one of the 

grand old “first city churches” are occupied by those 

whom he is disposed to call “furriners.” Well, who 
is responsible for that state of things? Should a 

-“furriner” who has been taught that “the field is the 

world,” ” "say to a prominent Alabama church that ° 

wants . “him ‘as pastor, that, they. ought not to call 

any who 1s not a native of the state? Or should the. 

state convention demand of ‘all our prominent 
churches that they :call ipative Alabamians? I am 

quite certain that Brother Hunter will find that a 

gimilar state of things exists in other states. I am 
absolutely certain that putting’ ‘the brethren on 

boards and committees will never get them called 

to Baptist churches unleéssithe churches are per- 

suaded that they have other qualifications. No, 

Brother Hunter, you are far from the facts when 

you claim that the reason more Alabama churches 

do not call natives of the state is due to the fact 

that they are not given the recognition you think 

they are entitled to. Furthermore, a vast majority 

of the churches in Alabama have- natives of the 
state as pastors. . 

Brother Hunter says, 

some other state.” 

states and shown themselves worthy of such honor? 
But Brother Hunter is incorrect in the ithpression 

he would make by this statement. I have before 

me a copy of the “Howard College Bulletin, Spring 

issue, 1911.” I came to the state in 1899. From 1899 

to 1909, inclusive, Howard College conferred the 

degree of D.D. upon ten brethren and six of them 

were “Alabama-bred.” During the same time the 

college conferred the degree of L.L.D. on five breth- 
ren and four of: them ‘are natives of the state. 

All of the officers of the state convention are na- 

tives of the state, the preacher of the introductory 

sermon for 1912, unfortunately, is a “furriner,” Dr. 

Preston Blake, the alternate being a native of the 

state. £ 

All of the principles. [of our Bosids and schools 

are natives of the state except" wo and there are 

nine of these boards and schools} 
The state board has twenty-one members, fift¢éen 

of them natives: The iH commission ges 

fifteen members, thirteen of them natives; Howard 

College has twenty-seven trustees, twenty-three pf 
whom are natives; all five of the trustees of he 

Howard endowment fund are. natives; Judson has 
sixteen trustees, fifteen of them natives; 
Central Female College has - thirteen trustees, 

fwelve of them are natives; the board of ministerial 

education has twelve members, nine of them na- 

tives; the Orphan’s Home has nine trustees, all 

of them .are natives; the aged and infirm minister’s 

fund has twelve trustees, ten of them natives: there 

ae seven directors of the convention and all of 
them natives. 

There are twelve standing committees. appofuted 

to report at the next meeting of the state conven- 
tion and the chairman of eight of them are natives. 

These twelve committees have a toal membership 

of sixty-five and fifty-two of them are natives. 

And yet Brother Hunter complains that the na- 
itives are not given places on committees etc. ete. 

‘is given to the towns and cities. 

“The D.D/’s and L.L.D.s, 
born in Alabama are dubbed as a general thing in; 

Is not this due, if a fact, to the 
-further fact that these men have gone’ ‘to other 

Alabama . 
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I happen to. know that some prominent positions 

' have been offered to native preachers; of Alabama 

since I have been In the state and they have de- 

clined them. 
Now, from the facts stated above it looks to me 

as if we “furriners” will have to get together and 

organize so as to get our share of the honors ete.. 

Since examining-into the figures given above I have 

been wondering if Brother Hunter or some one 

else has not already organized a movement against 

us “furriners” in the state. = i 
Brothar ‘Hunter and I are good trichds and I love © 

but he blundered in his communication re- 

ferred to above and did himself great injustice in 

writing it. I remember that Brother Hunter com- 

plained that he did not get a chance’ to make a 
speech at Andalusia on temperance but ‘he had ex- 

actly the same chance that the rest of ‘us had. I 

made a talk of about three minutes on that occasion 

but it was not prearranged. I simply | got the floor 

when the chance came. 
Brother Hunter takes ‘the pains to toll us that he 

is not a “sore-head”. Knowing him as I do I am dis- 

posed to agree with him but. some other brethren 

who do, not know him quite so’ will ‘will Be inclined 

to ‘believe he is and that is what grieves? me. 

© W.J.E COX, a “Plrinner.” 
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PUTTING ALL THE MONEY IN THE TOWNS 

AND CITIES. 2 

  

This is a complaint very often madé.. After each 

board meeting, if an appeal! from the country has 

been turned down. I am certain to hear it. Some- 

times it comes from good men, who have been 

helped for several years. ihr 
In the first place, it is not true that ‘all fhe money” 

"The men that make 

the charge know nothing about it but to jump to a 

conclusion. I am frank to admit, nat as much is 
spent in the country as dught to be. | I am just as 

frank to admit, that most of the money is spent 

in the towns and cities, Why should it not be? 

The towns and cities give most of the money. While 

they do not demand that it be paid back; if they 

put before the board conditions in the towns and 

cities, in a way to impress the board, of struggling 

churches oppressed by poverty, who will blame the 
board. forgiving thém the preference? 

We hope to be in condition to do more for the 
country. That time can be hastened by the country 

doing more to help the board. It is a notorious 

fact that very few of our country churches pay their 

pastors anything like a living salary and many of 

them refuse positively to give anything te benevo- 

lence. | 

Our statistical gacretacy on page 30 of the ‘con- 

vention minutes makes this startling exhibit: 

For the year 1910, as taken from the minutes of 

the Associations: \ 

1103 gave nothing to State Missions, 

964 gave nothing to Home Missions. 

990 gave nothing to Foreign Missions) 

1512 gave nothing to Education. ! 

. 875 gave nothing to Orphanage. 

1570 gave nothing to Aged and mim Ministers. 
The great majority of these non-contributing 

churches are in the country. Many of them are 

poor of ‘course, the same is true of many town and 

city churches. If we leave out a few churches in 

cities and towns which I could name, the country 

churches are richer than those in the’ cities and 

towns. 

‘Many of our country brethren own hundreds of 

acres with stock and farm furnishings, worth thous- 

ands of dollars, who give little or mnothing to the 

cause. ' 

churches, with a salary of-twenty-five dollars a month 

will some times give two and a half months to God's 

cause, or twenty-five a year; while. a man owning 
a large farm in the country will be content to give 

two ‘dollars a year. I 
'I am a country man. I love the country as I can 

never love the city. I plead for the ‘country work 

before the board every time we meet; ‘but conditions 

are such and our income so small, not all the re- 
quests from either the country or | city can be 
granted. i 

If God shall spare me five vears longer and my 

"brethren continue to honor me in my present work, 

I shall be awfully disappointed if the board is not 

A boy or girl in one of our town or city" 

    

doing ten times more verti. | everywhire and the 

country having a large share of .the increase. 

“. It wilk be brought about by the country brethren 

recognizing God’s claim upon them and giving of 

their . means accordingly; Ie 
ay | Ww, B. CRUMPTON: 

vd 
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On Sunday, November 10th, 1 was with Dr. Rich- 

are Hall at Evergreen, morning and night. 1 spo (a 

rn “Bde ation” in’ the morning and at night assisted 

in the érdination of two deacons. The meeting house, 

at Evérgreen is a most attractive one apd. well 
‘stited "to the work of a modern up-to- -date {church 

and Sunday school. There is still some debt on the 
property but, I am sure, the brethren will soon rise 

up in their strength and remove it. The church has 

a good strong membership and no church in the 
state has a more genial or thoughtful preacher than 

the church at Evergreen, and he has a very strong 

hold on the church and community. 7 

I expécted to stop off at one or two places after 

leaving Evergreen before reaching Mobile where. it’ 

was my purpose to spend several days, but Dr. Mon: 

tague had preceded me at one place and Dr. Hale at 

another. I think it is unfortunate for our state work 

that the Seminary has been so long securing Ala. 
bama’s portion of the endowment fund.: There have 

been four different men in the state and they have 

been three or four years doing their work. It is all 

right theoretically to say that money secured for the 

seminary will help us to get morg for our schools 

but it does not work out practically. 
Sunday, November 17, I was at Thomasville. Here 

also there is a very handsomé new house of worship, 

with some indebtedness, and a goad strong congrega- 
tion, This church is at present | without a pastor 

but Brother A. L. Blizard, now at Ozark, has accept- 

‘ed their call and he will take charge the first of the 
new year. This is a good commuhity and the church 
is worthy of the best preaching; | ? 

w. J. BE. COX. 
wl 
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A GOOD DAY AT RUHAMA., 
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Sunda, December 24, 1911, was a day long to 

be remembered by old Ruhiima church in Birming- 

ham. The inclement day reduced th? size of the 

congregation, which was comparatively small. Yet 

the faithful men and women there, true to the 
spirit and traditions of \the noble old church, in a 

very short: time gave in cash and its equivalent 

$833 for church repairs and for payment on the: 

pastor's home. This sum will be ‘increased to $1,200 

or $1,500 very soon. “ 

After the collection, the church went into con- 
ference and by a unanimous vote’ elected as ‘pastor 

Rev. J. R. Bdwards of Sanford, N:-C., a former. stu- 

“dent of Wake Forest University school of Colgate. 

SoM Edwards preached in Ruhama church recently, 

and all present were attracted to him by reason of 

his pulpit power: and gracious manner, 

The pulpit committee headed by Prof. 8. Dowell 

of the public schools of Birmingham, has done faith: 

fu! ‘work and it'is believed that the brother whom 

the committee recommended and whom the shurch 

elected, wil! be-a force in the- Spiritual] life of this 

state. i 
ly 

  

I feckon that I will have to tell you that I am stili 
living and that I love you and, your work. You are 

doing us good through the paper. Well, the happiest’ 
incident in my work was a beautiful home marriage 
recently. The groom ‘and thie bride are both mem- 

bers of my church, (Friendship). Thle groom, Mrs. G. 

C. Reynolds, is a bright Chir{stian young gentleman, 4 
and his bride is his equal in all things. ‘They move | 

to their own home in the gam commupity; God bless 

them. —W. A. Tharp, Cunninghany, Ala. 
  

Brother S. R. Boykin, and myself made a visit to : 

River Road church, @ young church in the Harris As- 

sociation, last ‘Sunday; and found a live little band of 

workers. They have about 18 members and on the 

roll 50 in the Sunday school. Who can beat that? 
They also have a weekly prayer meeting. They re- 

ceived two members last Sunday. Brother W. N. 

Reed is their pastor. Keep your eye on this yong 
church. Fraternally—F. M. Flanigan, Smith's Station.   ¢ 

i 

i 
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ful and impressive ceremony which united the 
happy and popular young couple as hucband and 
wife. The church was beautifully and uniquely 

Fro m decorated in harmony with the season. \( 

* Since our Sinday school at Avondale has been 
the thoroughly .graded under the able direction of Breth.\ 

ren Strickland and Flake, we have decided that we 
do not need any more 8S, S. rooms scattered around 

Post -' the lot. But we do need a new church. The church 
has accepted the recommendations of a committee 

3 appointed at conference, which provide for the rais- 
Card ing of the church, brick veneering outside, remodel 

ing and reconstructing roof and front and providing 
modern Sunday school rooms in basement, and in- 

Brigade stalling furnace to cost in the neighborhood of $6,000. 

  

  

Plegse let me express my appreciation of the — 
splendid paper. you are giving us. | I consider it 
an absoliete necessity to every wideawake, well 

Informed Raptist in the state. The short itenmis from 
all over the field cheer my heart. Our work here 
is imroving at every service, under the leadership 
of our bdelaved pastor Brother Frank J. Fleming 
We bave half-time, and last Sunday was a good day 
with us, wel! attended services, both morning and 
evening —~H. W. McNalr 

—r— 

Pastor Stuckey had an all day meeting at Central 

oh Friday last for the setting apart of Brethren 
Turner and Gay to the deaconate, Several pastors 
were expected, but owing to unfavorable weather 

Thtes and the writer were the only two present, 
Stuckey pas a great way of having all day mid 
week meetings for services of this kind—A GM 

  

   
        
   
      
        
         
          
          

      
      
       
          

To all appearances, this will be a new 15 to 20 thous- 

and dollar church when finished, as it will be thor- 

     

  

  

      

  

  

   

       
    

Moseley. - oughly remodeled. We now have 26 teachers and 3 
pr; h wip department superintendents. We extend you a cordial 

Sunday was a good day with us at Bluff Springs. val of the Alabama Baptist. It is so cheering to invitation to pay us a visit—W. E. Barnes. 
Congregations good. Special collection for the or- read of the great work of our noble people. The —    

   
  

     
     

i phan home. Sunday night I preached for Pastor Baptist of this locality are having a hard ‘struggle I received the “Memo. book” O. K. and will do 
Gunter at Ashford and had a fine congregation. Lut we are gaining ground. Pray for us.—J. A. all I can to help you make the Baptist a better     

             

      
          
             

  

       
        
           

        
       
        
              
      

       
       
        

      

         
   

         
      

       

    

‘Brother Gunter has a fine church at Ashford. A Owens. ‘ paper. Hope I can secure a new subscriber to send 
special collection was taken for the orphan home— —— : you for a Xmas present. Winfield is well blessed 

4 J. L. Hand Broke, broke, broke! with Baptist churches. We have five Baptist 

r—— Not a single cent, oh: gee! churches within a radius of three miles and a half, 
{Despite the Inclement weather December 11th, And the dough that I spent for. + but it is alarming to see how few of the members 

: oar W. M. U assembled for a missionary social at ‘ the Christmas gifts of hese churches take their denominational paper. 
the house of Mrs. D. H. Carpenter. Mrs. Rodch very Will never come back to me. b —W. L. Brumbleboe, 
clearly gave us some Interesting ideas of the lives , —Judge. ; —r— : 
of Chinese women, and what Christianity means —— I am just back from a four years stay in north 
for them. [ trust our Christmas offering will be The Fifth Sunday meeting of the New River Asso- Louisiana where I served 3 years as superintendent 
a good one this year —Mrs. M. E. "Bell. ciation wijl convene with Concord church about ten of Sabbath school at Old Saline church, Brown, La. 

>-— 3 mies south-east of Fayette on Saturday and Sunday This church: house is quite a novelty, because the 
We congratulate Brother and Sister Napier, our bee December 20th and 31st. The program has been pub- timber was cut with an upright or sash saw. Built 

k lived missionaries at on having a son lished in our county paper. These Fifth Sunday in style of the times. It is well preserved, but has 
1 ta arrive in their home™ November 14, 1211. We meetings are something new in this Association. never been painted and has never had a heater in 

wish Nathan Campbell Napier and his pawents a The churches seent real anxious to have them. If it 4nd had never had an organ till last July. They 
happy New Year the weather will permit, we look for a large crowd. have a membership of 220 and a fine Sunday school. 

w— -J. 0. A. Pace. - Brother Huntsberry of Alexandria, La., is pastor and 
Married ‘at the home of T. J. Jackson, Rembert, —— ~ , he is preparing to cross the waters as a missionary. : 

       Ala, Dee, 23d, Mary Eveline Jackson and Clay Wa had a beautiful and impressive Christmas ser- He is loved by all that know him. I think the work | 
Hammer Haron. Rev. Wm.  F. Shute, officiated, vice at Town Creek church, the pastor selected this is progressing fine here. I was here only one month 

Fi Mr. and Mrs. Haron wil) make their future home passage for his text: “Thanks be unto God for Hiz when they elected me superintendent of the Sunday 
         
         

     

     
         

     

    

   

  

    
   
   
         

   

  

   
   

    
   
   
   

    
     

       
    

      

   

    

   
    

   
   

   

  

    

      

    
   
      
   

      

   
         

   
   
   

   

  

    

    

  

    
     

    
   
   

   
    

   
   
    

  

   

    

in Tennessee —W,  F. L ubspeakable gift.”. - He dwelt tenderly on. the school and God being my helper am doing the best 
wi matchless characteristics of the greatness and good- | can with His work: We Rave what is called a 

I tried to get some new subscribers but failed. ness of the Savior's love in giving up all the heaven- cottage prayer meeting every Sunday night. This 
Our pastor Rev. EB. Farrer preached his farewell ly glories the Father had bestowed upon Him to meeting’ was organized about six years ago, and has 
sermon last Sabbath. Eternity alone will reveal hecomé poor, that we might be made rich in Him. been kept up ever since when circumstances would 

: the good he has done here. —I. N. Hines. All seemed to "be grateful and songs of praise and permit. We have some very faithful soldiers in the 
1 wl — prayers of thanksgiving were wafted above with un- work dt this place (Good Hope) and would be glad 
The First church of Blocton has organized a Mis- usual fervor.—Mattie W. Hardy. to give names if space would permit.—J. W. Car- 

sion Study Class, with the pastor, Rev. L. Ray, as : pe penter. : 
lender and teacher. The class is now studying the I am now happily located in my new field, viz: | —— * 

- book on missions entitled “Southern Baptist Foreign Hopewell and Pine Flat churches. I find these breth- I will give you a few items from Gilliam Associa- 
~ Misslons™ by Dr. T. B. Ray. ren and sisters know how to treat a pastor so as to tion. We ara doing a little for the Master, but not 

w—p— make him Yéel he is glad tg be among them. We had as much as I would like. I have said everything I 
Mr. Cecil C. Rotenberry of Centreville and Miss scarcely gotten our household goods unpacked when could to Brethren to get them to subscribe for the Geogia Wamble of Blocton - were married at the the Pine Flat church sent in a wagon load of good Alabama Baptist but have failed to get any of them ! 

home of the bride Sunday morning December 24, things for the pastor's wife's pantry—too numerous to take: the paper, I will keep trying.—Samuel Ditto. 
SY - I¥11. Rev. John L. Ray, pastor of the First Bap- to mention. Later the Hopewell church gave a “Can pr 

tist church of Blocton, pronounced the impressive Party” at the residence of Mrs. Jno. T. Hogue that On yesterday at Mt. Olive Brother S. H. Bennett | marriage ceremony which united the popular young was quite unique. The admission. fee to the enter- preached an able sermon on “The Open Door” — 
couple as husband and wife. tainment was a can of fruit or something of like Rev, 2:8, after which a collection was taken amount- : 

—— character for the pastor's family. So .in this way ing to $34.34 for Foreign missions. $30.00 being the Rev. P. G. Maness begins his twelfth vear as pas- quite another ad lition was made to the pastor's apportionment for the church at Mt. Olive by the tor of Mt. Gilead church, Bibb county. ' The church wife's pantry. Truly could the pastor and wife say Central Association committee. The Lord's cause has recently added Sunday school rooms and made with the Psalmist “Bless the Lord O my soul, and is moving along-nicely here.—W. I. Newman, 3 | i other improvements. In the twelve years, it has all that is within me, bless His Holy name." —W.. RCL Nt | ] expended for all purposes over $5000. [It is a fine N. Swain © Our first marriage ceremony was performed in the progressive charch. : —r— pastor's study Thursday “evening November 23, at 
—— At Cedar Bluff in Cherokee county, we have .in seven-thirty when Miss Minnie Lee Crosswaite and 

I send you $1.00, méve my subscription up to Process of construction a pastorium of seven rooms. Mr. Luns Carpenter were united in the happy bonds 
where it belongs. We have a mew pastor Brother Never before this year have we had a resident pas- of wedlock. This came as a pleasant surprise to 
Hunter of Opelika. We are so much pleased with tor, or minister of any denomination, in our midst. their many friends and we wish for them a happy and him, and everybody expresses so much admiration I? there ever was, the writer has never heard of it. prosperous future.—Z.' W. McNeal. 
for him. Our little church is not very strong in We have a pastors: home almost completed now and SRR . 
numbers or wealth and I fear our spiritual life §s hope it will always be occupied by a pastor whom We had a very pleasant Union Thanksgiving ‘ser- 
not what it should be. I trust we will do better our people will recognize and follow as .their spirit. vice meeting in the Methodist church and the Bap- 
work the coming year than ever before. My Christ- ual leader. Rev. A. B, Carnes will serve our church tist pastor predching. Special music was rendered 
mas wish for you is merry hearts, true happiness, 22ain next year.—Kate Sewell. by .the choir, with a lovely solo from Mrs. Richard- 
and perfect peace and prosperity. —Mrs. J T. Dick- wr Bi son. In the evening a /box supper, preceded by an 
BOR: :%: We have called Rev. W. B. Riddle for half time interesting programme from the children was held 

b—— at’ Mt. Pleasant. This is his second year with us. at, and for the benefit of the Baptist church. About Thursday aight at the: Baptist church here at Brother Riddle is doing a good work for us, The $21.00 was realized from the entertainment and. $10.00 Castléburg, three deacons were ordained. Th church ordained three young brothers. for. deacons donated. Mrs, J. E. Riley giving $5.00.—Rev. Z. W. 
names of which are: Brethren J. K. Hawthorn, A E last Saturday. We are expecting to aecomplish McNeal. > Page, RR. BE Warren’ Brother W. M. Murray of much good this year with Brother Riddle for our | —— 
Brewton, | preached the sermon after which the '®dder.—J. R. Hamre. 3 We had a yery fine service at Shorter yesterday, 
above mentioned were set apart to thelr office. — . . ; preceded by a good Sunday school. Collection for 
Ira L Jordan Please change my paper from Montevallo, Ala Foreign missions hetter than usual. Last Associa- 

i 0 Blergeld, ais g Hike Your Japet Svat So much tional year the best contributions in thé churches i. Pad al aptist oug 0 rea ‘© ¢olored .foiks are history, yet we. 3 0 : We are impatient. Waiting on our pews to arrive.’ ino along very nicely.—Rev. Will Laby, (col.) that do ate Seumk eo re ales When we install our lights and the pews get in we — will set the day to enter our mew church. At that w— of them retain membership ‘with us, but reside else- a 

time we hope to have the editor with us and quite : 
} a number of the other brethren. Our people here b y are of the hérolc kind and are undaunted.- They DO #™ more hopeful of late. A hardshell came in here Brewer. | I thing. Just think of it—our ladies are already plan #5! spring and has faith to contitute & church. Rd: i 
; ning for the carpet and the pipe organ, “As long as | DMIs has waked up some mission Interest and somé Rev Ww. M Wear was recently called to be pastor ; i 
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My county has many anti-missionaries In our where, and utterly neglect us. Do you know of any ¢hurches. They are hurtful to mission work, but I other places where they do that way.—Geo. T. 

there is anything to he done to complete the church ©f our preachers are advocating the mission work of: this church and of the church at Brownshoro. and fixtures they will never let up. The pastor and ere than ever. I wish W. B, C. would try some He and his most estimable family are finding a warm 
wife are rejoicing over a mew preacher that came Plan to get our churches on higher’ plane of work.— welcome. in the hearts of our people. - Two scriptural 
to our home last Monday. He is now preaching and J R. Ramsey. sermons full of the Holy Ghost were preached by 
keeping some of us shouting around occasionally, — wp Brother Wear today. Our Sunday ‘school is also 
O. P. Bentley ‘Mr. Frank Cates of Centreville and Miss Loutfe Picking up.—A. 8, Hodges. 4 i Elder of Bix Mile were married at Enon Baptist llr y I wish you could be In this section: for a few church at 3 ¢'clock on the afternoon of December We always look with pleasure to the coming of : hours. | think you would be astonished ‘at our con. 27, 1911. Rev. John L. Ray, pastor. of the First our paper, and our prayer is that the Lord will bless - digon. I am truly anxious every week for the ayri- Baptist church of Blocton, pronounced the :beauti- you in your good work —Laura Bishop. 
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JANUARY 3, 1912 

Our Thanksgiving dinner was all O. We made 
$15.20. Will have a Xmas tree at the school house 
on 25th. Will try to have a Union meeting Xmas 
week so the young people will have a good place to 
go Xmas.—Mrs. Wm. F. Jones. 

rp 

We are about to get settled in the fleld here. The 
good people have treated us royally and we feel at’ 
home, | Have had large crowds at all services since 
our arrival: All departments of the churches work 
stems to be in splendid shape. The formeér pastor 
Rev. R. A. J. Cumbie has done a good work and the 
‘beople all appreciate him and his good wife." Thanks 

fox_your Xmas remembrance.—T. M. Thomas. 
N 4 A Te) 

HeNo Proctor: .I am the grand-son of Rev. W. F. 
Martin, but a small tot. Come to Andalusia and 
we will get some subscribers to help you and your 
“Dad” along. We are living in Andalusia and grand- 
papa preaches in Sanford two Sundavs and at Lock- 
hart. Come tq see us.—J, M. Martin, Jr. ’ 

gd N\ . —— » J 

To Little Frank: You must come to see me this” 
spring and we will get several subscribers’ among the 
Sunday school boys and girls. Say Frank come to 
Sanford, Saturday night before Xmas, we are to have 
a good time, “Some fine little boys and girls over 
there—W. F, Martin, pastor Sanford Baptist church. 

be wn. anced ; : 
I am now settled down in my new home and have 

, gone to work. So glad to have met Rev. Geo. W 
Kierce, he too is living in Andalusia. Brother J. J. 
Haygood and I spent an hour with this old veteran, 
and it was a treat to hear him tell the things that he 
experienced in days gone by. He stated that for 40 
years work in the ministry he had received not more 
than four hundred dollars. Brother Kierce said the 
words that made Mrs. M. and I one.—W. F. Martin. 

On the night of December 10, 1911 at the home of 
the brides aunt Mrs. ‘Ella Horton, a quiet wedding 
took place. The contracting parties were Miss Maude 
Paul of Sulligent, Ala., and Mr. Joe G. Johnson of 
Dora, Ala. They are both very highly respected and 

staunch Baptists. Their many friends wish them the 
greatest success in their new lives, The ceremony 
was performed by the writer.<-R. 'W, Clark. ‘ 

—— | J 

The Tennessee River Assotiation gave the Bap- 

present.—A. A. Hutto. 

  

We couldent get in all the Post Cards 

this week but will clean them up next 

issue os 1 oY     
  

I will take this method and if he sees this I hope £i% 
will write a piece for the paper, also a letter to me. 
—8. D. Kennedy. rains 

After this' week send my paper to Rising Star, 
Texas, instead of Cisco, Texas, I have accepted the 
church at the former place. The church has a mem- 
bership of 250. The call’ was the ;most enthusiastic 
I ever received. I wish you a merry Christmas and 
I will send you a remewal perhaps for new year's 

< fr : ak 

We had a good sermon last Sunday, preached by 
our pastor, R. 8. Guinn at Enon church. We are 
getting along very well. Enclosed find $2.00 on our 
paper as my time expires Jan. 1st, 1911.—I» W. Mec- 
Millan. : 

a 4 i 

Sunday was a good day for Fayette, the weather 
was beautifully fair land pleasant and congregation 
good. Received two members ‘by letters. Brother 
Shropshire and wife, a minister of the gospel from 
Mississippi. The Baptist Sunday school will have 
a Xmas tree and entertainment next Friday night, 
everybody is expected to: bring an offering for the 
orphans of Evergreen. The pastor had envelopes 
handed out at the dpor Sunday, for the purpose. . ; 

- peace, plentv and pleasure, Our pastor is ideal.—Mrs. Viola C. Norris. 
i . nS . 

I am Wippy to say that things are starting off 
very nicely indeed at Florence. I have never re- 
ceived such a ¢ordial welcome anvwhere as I have 
here, and while there are some problems to face, yet 
everything seems bright and hopeful. I feel safe 
in saying that the Baptists of the state are going to 
hear from the First churgh of Florence.—B. H. Love- 
ace. Fo ‘ 

ha 

The Baptist church at Bellwood. decided that they 
would make a special Christmas offering to the Or- 

tist Orphanage 1,000 bushels of corn,/it was sent in PPanace, andthe movement was started last Sunday 
on the 12th. 80 bbls of syrup has been pledged for M&ht. Tam in‘receipt of a card from Deacon Brackin 
the support of the Orphanage. The brethren are At Bellwood stating that he had already sent a check 
urged to send it in at once. This will make things for $12.32 as a result of this special offering, and 
mighty sweet down there. The prospects for building More to follow.. The Bellwood Sairits are a willing 

Jlittle boy, Loyce. 

the B. €. L school building is growing exceedingly 
bright, the trustees are at the place they are getting 
sure enough busy.—S. O.. Ray, 

The work at the Second Baptist church is in a 
hopeful ‘condition. We have had about 60 additions 
during the three months of the present pastorate. 
The Sunday school is growing in an encouraging 
way. The prayer meeting attendance is unusually 
fine, 
Baptist ehurch died the 11th inst. The funeral ser- 

«vice at the First church by pastor Dickinson was 

very impressive.—E. B. Moore. . pt 
: eal 

Our work: last Sunday was very interesting with 
the exception of the funeral of Brother G. W. Riley's 

We had- a good Sunday school, 
good ‘morning service, with an able sermon by our 

pastor: B. C. Hughes. During the afternoon ouf pas- 
tor baptized five candidates. The funeral service of 
Brother Riley's little boy was held at the Brookwood 
cemetery following the baptizing at the church. May 

God comfort Brother Riley and family in thelr sad: 
ness is our prayer.—L. M. Jordan. ! 

Rev R. L. Moseley of Slocomb will be with us in 
a meeting at Samson, beginning Jan. 24, 1912 
Brother Miseley is one of the best revival preachers 
in the state, so we feel that we are very fortunate 
in securing him,—Frank J. Fleming. dh sis 

As I have seen no report of the Gillam Springs 
Assgciation I will give some; items, We had a very 

Dr. J. R, Nowlin, senior deacon of the First 

people, and full .of enthusiasm. Bright prospects ars 

presenting themselves all the while at Bellwood. 

As pastor I am enjoving my work there fine. We 
are undertaking great things for God, and expect 
great things of Him. Pray for us—J. H. Gunter. 

. ns yt i: : 
Please change my paper to Altoona, Ala. I a min a 

new field, T have four churches in Blount county, 
over four hundred in membership. I hope I will 
soon catch you on the corner and pay you another 

$5.00. You are giving us a good paper and I mean 
to do some work for it, it is a strength to the 
Baptists all onght to take it. This is from one who 
loves you and youts.—J. C. Hytinstall. 

  

Please find enclosed $1,00: which pays my subserip- 
tion to Jan. 1913; We don’t want to do without the 
Baptist, for through it we hear from a great many 
of God’s people at work for the advancement of 

God’s cause in the world. May ‘God hless vou and the 
bovs. We have 5 hoys and 2 girls the oldest 16 and 
voungest 1 year old and I hone some dav will be a 
Christian and reader of the Alabama Baptist—J. W. 

Jones. . ia 
—— 

of Huntsville moving We the 5th Baptist . are 
along nicely. Tt was organized three vears ago the 4th” 
Sunday in WQctober with 13 members and had no 
house of worship but held meetings in private homes. 
Brother Yagzer from Tennessee servéd us as pastor 
for about 18 months and during that time ‘our mem- 
bership was increased 86 and we. built a $1000 house 

and paid all but $150.00. Then called Rey. Brasher 
and are ‘moving nicely. We have good preaching, 

“than ever ‘before.—G. 

good session and good collections. ‘We elected Broth- pod congregations and number one Sunday school. 
er W. K. Taylor moderator and Brother J. J. Hooten present membership nearly 150, good: prayer meeting 
clerk and treasurer. We had Brother A. G. Johnson gang receive members every month. We are expect- 
to represent state missions and had good talks on ing great things of the. Lord and aim to do great 
missions and temperance ‘and Sunday schools. T things for Him. God bless the good old paper. It is 
would like to have you with us next year—8. Ditto. 3 welcome visitor. : 

  
. and approbation of that splendid Vh 

Shall it be—The Christ Child or Santa‘ Claus?” in 
the Baptist of Dec. 6th, by C. T. Wettstein. I have 

yo. > 1 \ : . 

I want to send you this eard to-express my-thanks 
article 

been fighting this Santa Claus idea for years as best 
I ¢ould by voice and pen. For I realize the untold 
harm that it is doing the calise of Christ and that it 
is a devise of the adversary to prevent the little ongs 
from coming to Jesus, How can they come except 
through a knowledge of Him and how can they Seth 
of Him when Santa Claus is in his place.—Mrs. 

W. Patterson, ~ 
vik —— { 

I have writteri two sketches to your most valuable 
paper and aftef reading over the paper again this 
morning Hoping to see something from Brother H. 8. 
Qurtls;” oward College, and could not see anything, 

“What Zha ma Baptist, 

Please find check for $2.00 for the grand old Ala- 
It is a welcome visitor and I am 

glad to zet home and meet it Saturdav night, as I am 
only home on Sunday. Our Sunday school is doing 
fine for a small place. Sent the Orphanage a Xmas 
offering in cash 85.00. Our church sent corn for 
the Orphanage last waek. We are getting along 
slow on commencing on our new church building, 
but hope we will have it ready for the meeting of the 
Tennessee. River Association which meets with 
Friendship church in Sept. 1912.--J. B. Campbell.’ 

Ny — § « - 

Enclosed please find cheek for $1.00, that will 
move me ahead. Old Hepellak has gotten out of 
the old rut, called me indenendent for two Sundays, 
1st and 3rd. The Coosa River Association will con- 
vene with us next year. Come over!-—F. G. Mullen, . 

\ 

As I have done nothing to help advance-the paper 
I feel a timidity in renewing my subscription, but 
I know you want the dollgr and I want the paper, 
80 here is P.O. Money Order for one dollar, continue 
paper as long as it pays Janta, W Freeman. 

; : NL ———— 3 

Please change the address i my paper from Ozark 
to Thomasville, Ala, 1 go there to take charge of 
the work Jan. 1st 1912. Please give notice of change 
of address. ‘Will write’ you ‘when I get there.—A. L. 
Bilzard. oN fT 

bg 0 

The evangelistic force of t 
   

Home Mission Board 
has jus€ closed a most successful campaign’ in ‘our . ° 

three cities. In ‘every way the campaign was a great 
success and the three citiés| on the Chattahoochee 
knew that Baptists were in their. midst and bringing 
‘things to pass. The force as a whole is very strong. 
Dr. Weston Bruner, the dean has gathered a splendid 
corps of preachers. Every church is enthusiastic 
over the meetings, oh is B 

During tha campaign three hundred and fifty-one 
members were received | intp the eight Baptist 

churches of the cities. All of] the churshes have not 
only been greatly revived from a. numerical stand- 
point, but the membership has heen greatly revived 
as a result of the meetings.—Robert OC) Granberry. 

You will please fing enclosed $1.00 .for my sub- 
scription to be moved up tol Jan. 1913, as 1 am a 
poor crippled man and can’t work my friénds are 
keeping me with the dollar so| I ean keep reading the 
good old Baptist.—L. W, Patrick. wo 

This is to wish for you and. vours. during 1912 

{To prove the truth of 
my words I encloge money order for two dollars 
which will insure a pleasant weekly visit to our 
heme, through the coming vear of the Alabama Bap- 
tist.. I am hoping and praying for the time to .soon 
come when the Alabama Baptist will be in. every 
Baptist home in Alabama, We need it to ensourage 
us in our efferts to work for the Master. The ma- 
jority of our church members are so indifferent 
when it comes to religious literature, I enjoy its 
nerusal each week and “pass it én.” 
Our. Christmas offering for the Orphanage was 

small on account of rain last (Sunday, Will not send 
off until after next Sunday when perhaps more of the 
envelopes will be sent en Lillie Stephens. 

2 . Pn | : p 

Here are some items from | the cliurch calendar of 
the Frst Baptist church, Decatur: 

“The report of the Ladles (Aid and Missionary So- 
ciety - shows $925.79 given to hgme expenses and 
missions the past year. We are all proud of this 
splendid renort.” | Fre Sie | 

What religious paver do vou read? Why not 
take the: Alabama Baptist? The pastor would be glad 
to see on? in every home. ou owe thid to vourself, 
to your home, to vour church, and to the denomina- 

-tion.” 
Thanks Brother’ Hudson, | 

I inclose $1.00 for which please continue my paper 
I like to read your good paper, very much.. Hope 
the ‘coming year will he a [greater vear for Christ 

Vi Lee. iy : / 

One hundred and twenty-qirht present in our vil. 
lage school last Sunday. ‘This is the first school I 
have: tried to superintend since. leaving the Seml- 
nary in’ Louisville. = Since_the item in the Bulletin 
several have joined. We hegan with nothing. Since 
the last Sunday in Mav 1011|we had no school there, 
an nothing. IT got two Fodt teachers and went to 
the village ahd beean with 
gether. That ‘is beginning with nothing. We. now 
havea schoo] I.am prond of wa will have a 100 per 
rent school after first of vear..'We wish vou a merry 
Xmas and a ‘happy New Year—J. W. Long. : 

The Founders Dav im of the Southern Bap. 
tist Theological Seminary will take place on Jan. 11, 
heeinning at 10 o'clock A. MJ in the chanel of Norton 
Hall. The sneakers for the peeasion are Rev. Chrter 
Helm Jones, D.D. of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Rev. 
Henry W. Battle, \D.D., of Charlottesville, Va. Dr. 
Jones will speak on “The Seminary and Culture”, 
and Dr. Battle on “The Seminary and Leadership.” 
—E. Y. Mullens, President. ' =i 

’ —— 

Wishing you and yours the compliments of the 840-. 
son with a prosperous and Happy New Year.—W. 'A. 
Alexander, Mobile Ala. : : / ; 

. ment 

I enjoy reading your mpst excellent paper so 
much, T do not’ want fo migk a single copy. 7 tried 
several ‘times to get vou | some new  sihserihers 
from our church, but failed, gome claiming the paper 
is too high. I think if they would take it for a year, 
and read it, they would not he willing to do without 

U wish you and the youn editors, a merry Xmas 
and a happy New Year.—Mprs.. B. B. Jenkins. 

We. acknowledge with plaasire the following an 

  
  

  nouncement and hope we will some day receive one’ 
announcing thelr golden wedding: 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waperly Palmer, Announce. 
ment, Twenty-fifth Annivergary, December twenty. - 
second, Nineteen hundred eleven, Montevallo, Ala. 

    

what we' could: get to-. . 

 



  

THE VALUE OF GOOD BOOKS. 

‘Dr. J. B. Gambrell In a strong article In the Baptist 
Standard concerning the value of Good Reading In 

the Home has the following paragraph that is well 

worth thinking about. 

*1 ralse the question with sensible people whether 

ia making out a scheme of expenses for tha year, 

foit Instance, there ought not to be a distinct allow 
ante made in the plan of the home for good liters 

tute, papery and books. It is vastly more Important 

tos the family life than sugar or coffee, to say noth 

ing of other things—detestable tobacco, for instance 

Seth a provision as | am recommending now would 

giNe to every home its finest adornment. It looks 

all wrong to the right kind of an eye that there 

should be carpets and elegant furniture, but no 

Looks.” : 
Dur! dear father was never rich, but he supplied 

EN family Hlerally with papers, magazines 
bdoks. Father was seasible, and and we owe him 

a debt of love because from our boyhood up, we had 

a chance to read good literature. 

Pr. Cambrell has this othe™ paragraph in his 

article: 
M1 am thinking now of a home that [ visited many 

yo4rs ago, far back from the miiroad in thé dense 
pine forests of another “state. . The family wis a 

well-todo family, though not rich. The father was 
sensible. I would say in thgt country home there 

were five hundred books. It has been Interesting 
to ‘note the course of that family. One of the boys 
that stood arcund to hear the passing stranger talk 

is now a professor in one of the noblest universities 
of (the country; and a!l the childres live at a good 

altitude In life” 

Fathers see to it that your children are supplied 

with the right kind of Iiterature. 

  

WEEK OF PRAYER. 

The following is the list of topics for the coming 

Week of Prayer, suggested by the Evangelical All 

asce for the United States: 

Sunday, January 7, 1812: Sermons, 
Ceageless Advance.” Mark 4:26.28, 

Monday, January 8: “Persénal Faithfulness 

"Tuesday, Jantary 8: “The Olurch of-Chris.." 
Wednesday, January 10: “Foreign Missions.” 
"Thursday, January 11: “Home Missions.” 
Friday, Janusry 12: “Interests Domestic and Eda 

cational” (The HomeThe School.) 

Saturday, January 13: “Interests 

International.” 

‘Sunday, January 14 
sirableness of the Kingdom's Triumph.” 

Matt. 8:10. 

“The Kingdom's 

National and 

“Sermons, “The Supreme De 
Isa 54:13; 

  

"The Nations) Child Labor committée at its annual 
meeting just held In New York City issued a call to 
the churches of America Inviting them to observe 

Sunday, January 258th, or Saturday January 27th, 1912, 

as Child's Lator Duy. The committee report shows 

that during the year just closed better child labor 

Inws have been passed In thirty states, and that the 

committee on Uniform Laws of the American Bar 

Association has prepared and sent out to the public 

a model child labor law to be used as a standard of 

uniformity in all states, 

These notable gains In the development of ehild 

Isbor reform in Ameriea indicate the wide-spread 

pablie Intersst and the timeliness of such observance 

of the day as the committee Invites 

Although these gratifying results have been secured, 

the report of the committee also ealls attentionto 

conditions against which every church ought to issue 

its protest, especially against the abuse of young 

children In coal mines, glass factories, cotton mills, 

clgar and cigarette factories, oyster and shrimp can- 

neries, and In the shops of many large cities. 

Last year the committee announced that child labo~ 

ia the night messenger service had been abolished 

in but two states. Through the continued activity 

of the committee nine other states have been added 

to the list this year, and the momis and health of 
these children thus safeguarded. But in a majority 

of states it Is still possible for young boys to he 

stbjected to all the maral hazard Involved in thid 

service, and vigorous measures are démanded to cor 

rect the abuse. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL 
HOW ALABAMA STANDS, 
  

Eight months of the Southern Baptist Con. 

vention year passed and we have given: 

To Hime Missions, to Dec. 30......% 6,744.39 

To Forelgn Missions, to Dec, 10 .. 510,628.03 

We are asked to give for the year: 

To Home Missions 

To Foreign Missions..... cee. 40,000.00 : 

Six months of the State Conventiof year 

have passod and we have given for State Mis 

sions, to Dee. 30 $7,669.39, 

We are asked to give for the year $32,000.00, 

WwW. B. CRUMPTON,     
  and - 

fostering ts imperiled af this moment. 

THE TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGN. 

Money to the amount of over $14,500,000 was spent 

ia antituberculosis work during the year 1911, ac 

carding to the third annual statement of expenditures 

in the war against consumption issued by the’ 

National Assocation for the study and prevention 
of Tuberculesis today, The statement Is based 
largely: on reports received. from antl-tuberculosis 

agencies fn all parts of the United States. Where 
actual reports were not avallable, the figubes were 

necessarily estimated. - 
By far the largest item of expense was that for 

treatment in sanatoria and hospitals, and for the 
erection of Institutions of this kind, over $11,800,000 
Leing spent for this purpose alone. Dispensaries for 

the examination and tresiment of tuberculosis spent 

$850,000, and associationé and committees in thel 
eduédtional campaign against tuberculosis spent 

500,000. The remaining $1,300,000 was spent for 

treatment in open alr schools, prisons and hospitals 

for the insane, and also for the work of state and local 

boards of health against tuberculosis. 

We have not recelved any data as to the amount 
received from the sale of the Red Cross seals but 

we hope it wilFreach the million mark, 

  

Everything the Baptists of Alabama have been 
It is a time 

when our pastors need to do some heroic work. They 
hold the key to the situation, The laymen are not 

going to move In advance of them. They are the 
Godappolnted leaders of the churches, A time like 
this calls mightily on them to do some herole work 

and to keop at It until the situation is relieved, 

  

DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION: 

According to the schedule followed by most 
of our churches January 1s the month for 

denominational education in Mobile, Washing. 

ten, Clarke, Marengo and Perry counties. It 

has not bheén possible for mie to communicate 

with the pastors in all these counties because 
I have been unable to secure their addresses, 
though I have niade an effort to do so. If 

brethren would furnish me this Information 
when 1 ask for it they would render our cause 
a small service for which 1 would be grateful. 

1 earnestly hope that the pastars in the 
counties mentioned will present this ‘worthy 
cause to thelr churches-and take up a collection 

for our schools. I am persuaded that - our 
people would give more liberally to our schools 

If they are given such Information as our pas. 

tors only can give them, 

Since our last state convention one hundred 

and fifty churches have contributed something 

to denominational education. This means that 

more and more our churches are becoming In- 
terested In our work. It would mean much for 
Christian education if we could get flve hundred 
of our churches to give something to this 
cause before our next state convention. I #m 

doing the best I can, but it is impossible for 
me to reach more than a small per cent of our 
churches. We are dependent upon the co-opera- 
tion of the pastors. 

WwW. J. B: COX.   
    T 

a RY 8, 1912 

THE MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AND THE LOCAL CHURCH. 

———— 

The Men and Religion Forward Moveinent 1s not 

a new organization to take the place of existing - 
JActivities—It Is not an organization at all—It ls & 
movement--A movement to supplement and vitalize 
al! Christian organizations—To bring the men of 
America Into active participation in the' atfilrs of the 

Kingdom of God. 

It works through and in partes, army with the 

local churches of every denomiration—In every nook 
and corner of the country, - 

It alms to bring Into-the church and its work the 
same zeal-the same high standard of efficiency, 

the same aggressive, manly vigor that Is manifest 

in the highest type of American business enterprise 

« It alms to bring Into being here in America a type 

of Christianity big envugh-+viril enough-—consecrnted 

enough--to conquer not only America, but the world, 

for Christ, 

  : fs p T 

A POINT OF ECONOMY IN DENOMINATIONAL 

ETHICS, 

{1 

A recent offer from a sister state to one of our 

prominent Baptist workers in. Alabama has empha- 

sized in my judgment the abvisabllity of careful 

study at both ends of the line when, fn oyr churches 

or denominational work, we are considering the call 

ing of a pastor or denominational helper. 

In the case to which”! refer repeated letters and 

telegrams have been sént urging the brother in ques; 

tion to lay down the work in which he is engaged 

and come to another of the same nature in anothg; 4 

state. To make doubly sure they will move hip, 

they offer a salary of several hundred dollars mate 

than that which -hé is now receiving. This all In 
the face of the fact that the work in which .he is 

now engaged Is just fairly begun and the work to 

which they would have him: go is to be organized 

from the first. The communications to him also in- 
timate that the work which he Is now doing cannot’ 

compare in magnitude and opportunity with the work 

they would have him take up. ; 
I submit the proposition that our denomination In 

the south Is In one great work and that it is poor 
economy to Induce a man to leave one field for aother 
when the former fleld is just beginning to yield re- 

turns for his few months of service in it. It seems 
to me the part of denominational ethics and whole 

some economy to allow a man to at least get fairly 

under, way the work In which he is engaged before 
bringing pressure to bear to move him to another, 

I eannot take your time to argue the question at 

length, This Incident has simply brought afresh to 
my mind a thing I have often thought upon. If a man 
is _onlled to a pastorate and “makes good” he is at 
once set upon to give it ‘up and go to some “larger 
fleld.” If he shows some abllity in organizing a Sun. 
day| school he is pounced upon for “Feld Work." 

If he seems to have some talent at teaching some 
college wants him. If he tan ralse money he must 
be ¢hosen as financial agent for something, 

~I''understand full well that I lay myself Hable to 
the eriticlsm that my article reveals selfishness, 
That if a man shows ability it is right that he should 
be chosen for some larger fleld, I grant all this and 
admit that the point is well taken for ft is In this 
revelation of ability that we know to select certain 
men. The only peint of the argument here is that 
we give some consideration to the fleld FROM 
WHICH we are trying to take the man. Has he 
finished his work there? Is it time for him to go 
to another? Often times we see churches and de- 
nominational enterprises hindered in their progress 
because they cannot keep a man long enough to 
finish what he is called to accomplish, 

I' look upon such conditions as carrying with them 
a matter denominational ethics as well as denomi- 
national economy. Would it not be wiser when a 
man is-doing a good work to let him finish it or at 
least get it to the point of development at which 
some one else may take it up and go right on to 
successful conclusion? Sincerely, 

‘SAMUEL A. COWAN. 
Montgomery, Dec., 20, '911,  
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| what you ‘vant, 
' Good teachers should write for clrow 

  

Millions of Dollars 
of Southern Money 

are being sent North and Fast 
annually for Insurance, prem}: 
ums, 

Not one sthgle bones more 
is recelved in return than 
‘/ offered. in the South by 
company. 

. You get the same. ‘rote ion 
and same benefits as you ould 
by sending your money Away. 
We guarantee as liberal polirias 
as expert management and -as 
good protection as you can ge? 
anywhere, | 

this 

  

We are the Strongest 

Organization of our kind 

in the South, 

RE 

Attractive and lucrative con. 

tracts offered reliable 

agents, 

A. D, SMITH & G0. Managers 
210 and 212 First National 

Bank Bullding; 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, / 

JEEFERSON STANDARD 
LIFE INSURANCE C0, 

Home Office: RALEIGH, N. C. 

a thing of beauty before they 

-repapering the ' walls, 

“dou Jed 

own 

    LN 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher fo: 

your: school is & hard problem 
Bchools, colleges and families are fami 
learning that the safest plan Is to sub 
mit thelr wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 

We make this our business. Tell us 
No charge to schools. 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 

mingham, Ala 

  

Reliable Frick Engines 
   

    

   

Aino large 
Engines and 
Bollers sup 
plied {very 

promptly, 
Circular 
Bewk Ep 

ors, Corn Mills, Péed Mills, anain Separators 
Saw nSory wocks, Mill Supplies, and all kinds 
of machinery, Send for catalog 

AVERY &CO. 51-53 8. Forsyth St., Atlanta.G 

WEPAYSB0ANONTH SALARY 
and all expenses to | 

tock and DR v3) matoy- “hack 

  

too Rharanten;ontht 1 planisteady work. Address SU La aE CLs 

i 

JASPER NOTES. 

the Ladies Ald Spelety Last year 
renovated our bestirred itself and 

church bullding inside, 

quit, 

. polishing the 
floors and putting down new carpet. 

This got a move on the Haracas so 

they started out.to repa™t the build 

ing. "They havd succeeded also, 

no Wwe have comparatively a 
building. 
finishing touches on by the time the 
Baptist clans gather next summer for 

naw 

the state convention, 

i And this Is not all, our church has 
its subscription fo Foreign 

Misglons this year and expect to come 

up along all other lines. 

. Our pastor and people hope to make 

this one of the greatest churches in 
ii the state, 

Look out for us®Brother Crumpton, ‘we 

“are now. pulling the grade but hope 
/to be on top some day. 

just what it ought to De. 

Our pastor 

preacher 

of his 

home 

more than any other 

know, , outside 

then works at 

does 

we c¢hdnee to 
fleld and 

some, i EE 

We Whveithe livest“B. Y. PLU. I 
know of gny-where. Our young minis. 

, terial student -Frank Atkins is presi. 
" dent and is'making a good one too, 

evening the Unlon 

prettiest, social 

On last’ Friday 
enjoyed one of the 

events of the season, given Liv. Rey, 

and Mrs. J. H. Longerier at their 

home, We don’t know of any one who 

can make young people have any bet. 
ter time than Mr. and Mrs. Longerier, 

The music rendered on the piano 
that evening by Mies Mooring, Miss 

Maude Looney and Miss Mamie Milli 
gan was enjoyed immensely and the 

trio of charming girls received much 

applause at the termination of each 

pleee, 

Misses Mabel O'Rear and 

Sotflnn asalsted In the entertaining, re 

which Mrs 

able and ap. 
¥ 

cnke and coffee, after 

Longerier ‘made a very 

propriate talk for the occasion. 

Respectfully, 3 

DL WILLIAMS. 

  

GAYLESVILLE ACADEMY. 

Givtesville Aonde my is located in 

the quiet little town of Guylesville, 
situated on the Chattanooga mmmnn 

miles from Lawrence, the fiearest ral! 

rond atitlon, Gaylesville hag been the 

religious and  educatibnal center of 
this section for more than twenty 

Years, 

The Academy buildin 

tation rooms, auditorium, 

brary rooms. The irl's 

is a nies new bullding which will ac. 

commodate about thirty girls, We. 

hope to he able to hulld a boy's dor 

mitory In the near future. 

The school 1s owned by the Baptists 

composing tho Cedar Bluff association 

and the Choragkee association, and the 

Home Board of Southern Baptist con- 

vention. The purpose of the school is 

to furnish Christian education under 

Baptist influences. This purpose is 

worked out on the general plan for the 

mountain’ misston schools, 
There was no Baptist 

Gaylesville until abouf the time the 
Academy was opened by the Baptists 

five vears ago. Then under the lead- 

ership of Rey, Ji N. Webb, the ploneer 

preacher of this section, a little band 

has four rec 

musie and 

dormitory 

church in 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
was organized. The church was wise: « 

They made. it 

and ° 

We expect to have all the. 

‘term, which opens Jan. 2, 1912, 

Leona  ) fa ! v 
~ FROM BON SECOUR, ALA, 

celving and serving the dellelous re 5 i 

freshments which eonsisted of cream, 

"Ary that we 

. grateful fo 

> 

ly directéd by him until about a year 
“and a half ago he resigned and Rev, 

8. L. Williams was called to the care 
of the church. Under the leadership 
of Hrother Willams, who is also a 
teacher in the Academy, the affairs of 

the churgh. are moving on nicely, > 

The course of study Is arranged to 

prepare the student for college, The 

Bible school under Brother Willlams 

I8 an fwportant part of the school 
work, Dnfly recitations Gre had, find 

the Hibs In studied systomatically, 

Our Musle and Expression Department 

Is without a teacher at present, the 

teacher having recently resigned. Wo 
hope, howover, to secure a teacher for 
this department soon. 

The enrollment for the fall session 

aid not reach the mark expected, yet 

wg have [had a good attendance and 
the progress of the puplls has been 

aliove an. average. | They have been 
very: loyal to the school and falthét 
in thelr work, We are expecting seve. 

ral. new students ’ during the spring™ 

' We are planting to have a soils of ii 

lectures hy different individuals some. 
time in the near future. These lec 

tures will be on subjects of Vital in- 

terest to | aptists and those Interested 

in Christian education, We will, furnish 

a program as soot as our plans are 
perfected; 

We aré trying to do our work faith. 

fully “and need the prayers and co- 

operation of our, Baptist brother- hood. 

The scholarships given by the W, M. U, 

at Gadsden were wisely placed and | 

greatly appreciated. Others ‘could he 

used: to the Glory of God. 

And inquiries about the school will 

be gladly ‘answered by. 

8. DuMeCORMICK, Principal. | 
inylesyille, Ala. 

  

Through the Alabama Baptist I wish 

“to thank ‘all who took part in the | 

rounding ‘given us on Thanksgiving. 
My husband: held ' services at the 

Shell Danks church, After services he 

wag Invitéd to the home of one of the . 

members and a grand surprise awaited 

lim in the way of sugar, rice, coffee, 

macaroni, potatoes, baking powder, 

many different kinds of canned goods, 

soap both! for the toilet and laundry, 
medieiney for almost avery purpowe, 
dry goods for each of the family, both 
made and unmade, hoslery, handker. 

chiefs, in fact almost everything that 

Is needed in a preacher's home. = To 

appreciated. each article 

wonld. be expressing it mildly, Bro. 

(Barnett, I'am sure vou will agree wind 

me when I ERY » have as good (I've 

fn hind to any the best) people In the 

gtate, and we shall never cease to be 

them for thelr kindne 

and, shall! always pray God's riehest 

  

  

‘hlesgings mpon them. 7 

Respectfully, ; 

MRS, J.D, WILKES 

NIGHT LETTER 

Two rainy Sundays in December 

have cost the Mission Boards thou. 

" sands of dollars In the South because 

. the pastors put off .colledtions to the 

last Sunday. will we continue this 

folly throngh the winter months and 

risk the knock out caused hy rain? 

W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Samson, Ala., Dec. 81,/1011. 

he yrs 

THO pay postage, 

  
MR. EUGENE "ANDERSON, 

PRESIDENT 

  

Georgia-Alabama Business “College, 
Macon; Ga.; Its: diploma 
means life employment, 

. All*who can furnish fiwo ‘recom. 
‘mendations for character and intelll- 

i s.gence should write for, particulars, ) 
  

f NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT 

  

he State of Alabama, Jefterson Coun: i 
fy, Probate Court,! 

ig unary, 1912, ; 

“Bstate of H. M. Baken, Deceased. 

1st Day of Jan: 

This day came J. L, Baker, adminis: 
trator of the estate of H. M. Baker, 
deceased, and filed his account, vouch: 

i ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same, 2 4 

It is ordered that the 26th day of 
January, 1912, be appointed a, day for 
making such ‘ gettlement, at’ which 
time all parties in Interest can appear 
and contest -the same {f they think 
proper. ood Pu STILE, 

: " Judge of Probate, 

  

1912 CALENDAR FREE 
Four very finest Souvenir Post 

Cards and a beautiful and dainty New 
Year Calendar ornamented in gold 
mailed free if you send 2 cent stamp 

] This special introduc: 
tory advertising offer good only 20 
days, Write Immediately, Gates 
Card Club. 54 Capper Bidg., Topeka, 
Kan, 

Pw —— + 

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR 

  

I———— l 

Invest your savings In  odond pay: 
Ing: stocks and bonds. 
odge securities of sound, 
prosperous hanks In North Carolina 
and Bouth Carolina for cash or 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
No speculation, but a reliable in. 

vestment. 

Wo also sell State, Chunty and Muni. 
pal bonds, and First: Mortgages on 
Improved real estate Full Informa 
tion free on request, Write us now, 

SAVINGS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Bond Dept. Charlotte, N, C. 

ma—" 
  

duet Malf In Bed, 
————— 

Clyde, Ky. Mra, 1. A. Decker writes ; 
from Clyde: "I recommend Cardul, 

7 the woman's tonle, to any woman in 
need of a remedy. For five years, | 
was unable .to do my own work, Half 
my time was spent in bed. At last 
I tried Cardul, Now I am well and 

happy, and can do my own work” 
Don't suffer palin, headache, backache, 
and other womanly miseries, when 
your own druggist has on his shelf 
a remedy for such troubles—Cardul, 
Get a bottle for your shelf, As a 
general tonle, for weak women, noth. 

  

would take its place. Try it, It will 
help you | 

BLACK. MOLASSES dc wes 
$7.00 Per Barrel 

write for tull Information regarding 

iy GARVEY C0.; Now iv ras, "a 

We sell gilt - 
safe and 

3, | 
‘a Ing has been found for 60 years that  



    

    

  

    

     
     

   

   
      

   

  

     

    

   

   

   
   

   

      

    

   
    

     

    

    

    

          

    
    

        

   
    
      

    

   
   
    

      

     
    

   

  

    

    

   
     

     

  

   Stomach Troubles 
Vanish 

Like Magic 

  

    
  

  

  

Would you Ike taest all you want to, and why 
aos 10 without having Cistress ia your 

pm 

Would you Ika to say farewell to Dyspepsia, 

Sour Stomach, Distress after Ea ing, 

Nervousness, Catarrh of the Stomach, Heart 

Flattering. Sick Headache and Constipation? 
1 t tof Rin 

ae WH Ea! you Aneayately (708 00 Of theo 
Suomech They relieve the 

merged SOTENTNS, FITEOTLNCn the BrTvCy 

are celebrated ronose 
alone faled. 

we Patriot Bidg.. Jackson, 
Write Dr, G. 

Mich 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    v 
will sure one head 4 times or 4 
‘heads ene time. Meney back i 

they fall. 
Price 10 and 25e at all druggiete 
{or by mall en receipt of price. 
i COLLIER DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 

@ive prompt relief from BACK. 
ACHE, KIDNEY and ~“S8LADDER 
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, CONGES- 
TION of the KIDNEYS, INFLAMMA. 

TION of the BLADDER and all annoy 
Ing URINARY IRREGULARITIES. A 
Biaiive boon to MIDDLE AGED and 
LDERLY PEOPLE ang for WOMEN. 

      
  

  

WITHIN THE MIND MAZE. 

  

Every now and then ~e get a book 

so out of the ordinary that we are at 

a loss place it. Such a book ls 

within the Mind Maze or Mentonomy 

the Law of the Mind, It is by Edgar 

Lucien l.arkin, Director of the Lowe 

Mount Lowe, California, 

to 

Observatory 

1. 8 A. 

in a circular announcing the volume 

we read 

By Edgar Lucien Larkin, Director of 

the Lowe Observatory, Mount Lowe, 

California, U. 8. A. A new book con- 
taining a new view of mind, man and 

life. 

This book approaches the majestic 

study of Primordial Mind by entirely 

néw methods and the use of new 

terms. 

It shows man's place in the Astrono- 

mic Universe, and in the domains of 

Mentonomy, Biolegy and Organic 

Chemistry. 

New researches in Mind, Life Elec 

tricity, Evolution and Mutation are 

presented in accurate and popular lan 
guage without unnecessary technicali- 

ties. All can understand. 

The relation 4 man and mind to the 

new electronic base of nature Is given 

in detall, 4 : 
The theories and facts deduced and’ 

discovered by Darwin, Mendel, Haekel, 

Welsmann, DeVries and others are 

compared with the latest facts of re- 
Astronomy, Biology, Mentonomy, 

and Microscopy. 

Address all orders to Edgar Lucien 

Larkin, Lock Box 1643, Los Angeles 

California, U. 8. A. 
The Author Writes, 

| want you to review my book edi. 

torially for this reason: 

During 44 years | have constantly 

published scientific articles; ‘and have 

been continually with scientific men 

[ saw them—a number of. them, not 

all, wander away from belief in the 

existence of a Master Mind, creating 

and controlling all. About ten years 

ago, [I noticed a reaction beginning; 

a return to the necessity of a Creator. 

I have watched this. movement in its 

every detail. Above all, I have studied 

my marvelous mailletters from every 

part of the world. I detected the mind 

the world in the beginning of a 

change, even in the to say 

cent 

of 

letters, 

nothing of the hundreds of books re. 

ceived. I waited untiFthe time was 

right, ‘dropped all astronomical, physi 

cal, 

write “Within the Mind Maze”. This 

book was written for one purpose: to 

bring men back to their Creator. | 

printed 2,000, beyond my financial 

means. Bgt the book published only 

on November 17, not one month yet, 

has attracted wide attention, It will 

help every church on earth. Cannot 

you give a close study of the book, 

sent herewith, and a critical editorial 

review. [ expected that religious 

bodies would look with favor upon a 

scientific démand that men come back 

to the Creator. And the Baptist be 

the first through yourself. 

Very truly your friend, 

EDGAR LUCIEN LARKIN. 

  

We! wish we could give a critical 

review but being pressed for time and 

spacg; and hot capable to pass on 
much ‘of the scientific facts set forth 

We set forth the announcement. We 

are unable to follow the author all the 

way, but we find enough to convince 
us that he is a genuine seeker after 

truth and our prayer is that in his 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

is, we have no leaders. 

chemical and: ¢lectrical :work to: 

scientific search for the Creator that 

it may please God to reveal in him 

his blessed son. 
  

FROM MONROEVILLE, 

  

We have just closed a Sunday school 

and Bible Institute at the Baptist 

church of Monroeville. We . began 

Sunday December 10 and closed Fri- 

day A. M. December 15. i 

Dr. A. J. Dickinson and Mr. Harry 
L. Strickland were in charge and the 

following program was carried out in 

the main; ; 

" Brother Strickland lecturing at 9 a. 
m. and 2 p.m. each day on some phase 
of the Sunday School work. 

Dr. Dickinson lecturing at 10:30 a. 

m, 3 pam. and 7, pm. each day on 

“Religious and Bible History." 
These lectures were very interesting 

and instructive. And we feel that our 

church and community was greatly 

blessed. 

The Institute was for the Preachers 

Sunday School teachers, and Superin- 

tendents of the Bethlehem Association 
and contigious country. So we 

with us five of the pastors of this sec- 

tion and several of the workers, All 

who came expressed themselves as 

having received great good: 

We made a house to house canvass 

and found that we were not reaching 

half of our constituency. So we re- 

organized and graded our school and 

in the place of six teachers we will 

have ten, and our church will be cur- 

tained off so that each class will have 

its separate room. 

This was just a little more of this 
kind of work than we have been ac. 

customed to In this locality, but we 

are convinced that this is what we 
need and that the State Missionary 

Board did not make any mistake when 

it agreed to give Brother Strickland 

more workers in this department of 

work. 2 

The great trouble with our churches 

The people 

are willing but not developed and it 

is hard for the pastor, with from four 

to six churches and these churches 

anywhere from 5 to 25 miles from him, 

to develop leaders. Many of these 

noble men have not had the school 

advantages. that they need and also 

their salaries are small and they have 

to plan as well as preach. They have 

but few books and few hours to read 

and study these. So these Institutes 

are the blessings we crave and need. 

I hope Brother Strickland will be 

able to get .intolevery Association in 

the state within the next year and 

i he cannot get Dr. Dickinson wita 

him he may succeed in getting some 

man of his ability who can help us 

preachers, ] 

J. M. GILMORE, 
Pastor Monroeville. Baptist Church. 
  

The Tortures of Eczema: 
can be instantly relieved and perma- 
nently cured by the use of that won. 
derful remedy, Tetterine. J. R. Max- 
well, Atlanta, Ga., says: 

“I suffered agony with severe ec 
zema. Tried six different remedies 
and was in’ despair when a neigh- 
bor told me to try Tetterine. After 
using $3.00 worth I am completely 
cured”, : 
It makes no difference how long you 

have suffered with eczema, tetter, ery- 
sipelas, itching piles or other skin 
maladies. Tetterine will cure vou if 
only you give it a chance. Don’t wait 
longer—start now and be cured. 
TETTERINE 50 cents at druggists, 

or by mail from Shuptrine Cd, Savan.- 
nah, Ga. 

had 
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SIX 
PER 

What better use can you 
make of your surplus, 

large or small, than to 

put it where it witl be 

safe, be repayable on 

demand, and bring you 

six per cent? Call or 

write for circular, 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

~ Asseciation 
17 North Twenty-ficst St. 

F. M, JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Myr, 

  

  

  

  

          
    YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN! 

I' can teach YOU Shorthand, Type- 
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy and 
other pth Branches and get you 
a good position as soon as competent. | 
will guarantee you a position paying at 
least $50 per month to start with, if 

11 take a course with me, - 
WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 

as established in 1888; has an annua 
nrollment of six hundred students, rep-| 

     

       

  

   
    
   

  
you       

   

    

ving a national reputation. 
cata e, mentioning this paper, at 

nce. Do it today, dress 

WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  

  

PROSPEROUS 
i If you are honest and ambitions write me 

today. No matier where you liveor what] 
p Jout occupation, I. will teach yon the Real 

Hy } Estate Husiness by mail; appoint you Special 
iw’  Y Representative of my Company in your town ; 
J start you in a profitable business of your owa, 

sud help you make big money at once, 

without Unusual opportunity for men the 
® d dent for life.   

    

  

     

  

   

  

  

594 Marden Building 

2 No straps, buckles or springs—cay 

- have successfully treated themselves 

use fir russ, We prove what we say br send 

Send only 2c stamp and receive 5 very FREE 

Washington, D, O, 

not Sip, 90 eannot chafe or compress 

at home without hindrance from work, Soft as vel. 

fpg you Tris! “of Plapso ahwo- 

finest Gold Embossed Christmas Post Cards FREE, to 

/ capital to p 
J Valuable Book and full particulars FREE. 

i Write today, 

appli 

arainst the puble hone. The mast 

vot—ras¥ to app'y inexpensive. Awarded Gold 

FREE, Write TODAY, 

nitroduce post card ; 

Capital Topeka, K 

2) NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY 00. 

STUART'S PLAS TR PADS ate different 

FREE FR hate pe oa 
o hold the parts securely ln place, 

Co ° @ ngs 
“5 Us: obstinate eases cured, Thousands 

Medal, Praoess of renovery is natures), so no further 

IAL OF PLA ‘AO lueely , AY. 

Addross— PLAPAO LABOBATOR! ES: Block 132 &t. Loma, Ha 

h Christmas Cards 

offer. 
Card Co., Dept 1468 
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Thousands Now Use This 
Low-Cost Cough Syrup 

A Family Supply for 50¢c, Saving You 
$2—The Quickest, Best Thing You 
Ever Used, or Money Refundéd, 

The prompt and positive results given 
by this jnexpensive cough medicine have 
caused it to be used in more homes in the 
U. 8. and Canada than any other cough 
remedy. It gives instant relief and] will 
usually wipe out the most obstinate, deep- 
seated cough inside of 24 hours, It quic kly 
succeeds, even in whooping cough and 
croup. 

A Rdoent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes a 
full pint—a family supply-—of the most 
pleasant and: effective cough remedy that 
money .could buy, at a saving of $2. 
Easily prepared in five minutes—full 
directions in package, 

Children take Pinex Congh Syrup will: 
ingly, because it tastes good. It stimu. 

lates the appetite and is slightly laxative 
—both excellent features. Splendid for 
hoarseness, throat: tickle, bronchitis; etc. 
and a prompt, successful remedy for in. 
cipient lung trouble. 

Pinex is a special and highly concen: 
trated compound of imported Norway 
White Pine extract and is rich in guaig- 
col and. other natural healing pine ele- 
ments. Simply mix it with sugar syrup 
or strained honey, in a pint bottle, and it 
is ready for use, 

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 

« produce the same results, The genuine Is 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money refunded. Certificate of guar- 
antee is wrappsd in each pre kage. Your 
druggist has nex or will gladly get it 
for you. If not, send to, The Pinex Ca, 
Ft. Wayne, He 
  

Headache and Neural 
Quickly and safely relieved aig 

Write for a Free Trial Box 
The Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co. 
109 S. Lafayette St. South Bend, Ind. 

ams Sold by Druggists--Established 1889 
  

  

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 
Onoe a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

180724 Ave. 3 3 : Birmingham, Ala 

INDIVIDUAL 
““Noiseless’’ 

Communion Trays 
Pure Aluminum 

Interlocki: = Dust 
roof—with a 
hort Glass. Write y suk booklets Outfits sention trial. 

DIETZ COMMUNION SERVICE CO., 
107 Dearborn St, Dept. 33; Chicage, ilk. 

HERZOG THOMPSON COMPANY 
Jewelers. 

  

    
  
  

  

   

  

   

  

  

Will appreciate a visit to their storé to inspect 
their splendid collection of pretty things in gold 
silver, cut glass, and articles suitable for Xmas, 
weddings, aud other gift occasions. 

Third Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

WEDDING 0 pind INVITATIONS. 100 printed. 
best style, fine paper for $3.75, 

100 engraved, $8.75 u 
ordering, will allow 2 . discount. 

If you mention this paper is 
RUBERTS PRINT- 

ING CD.. 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILL ons MOTHERS for their CHIL DREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 
It BOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND C OLIC, and is 
the best remedy for DIARRH(EA. / Sold by 
Druggists in gvery part of the world. ' Be surg 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,’ 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a hob 
fle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

moves Swe) Hn 12 and DROPSY xistd: 
! &2 5 io Gays copter i 5 to is dn: 8 ios 

to 00 38. te for trian) == 
br. B, MH. He GREEN'S SONS, Bes H, pt’ ANT A, "ok 

      
  

  

  

nick relief. Rev! Treated: bio or 

   

. $3.00 now to have it sent n 

‘tigt; 
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: KY Sur Docior 
Afraid I use. sk pre rations? Don’t know exactly what to do? } 
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth it? } 
Ask him if he endorses Ayer's 

a hair tonic and dressing. 
He knows, 

JUST READ THIS. 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: 

Find Inclosed $1.00 (ons dollar) to 
pay my subscription up to Jan 1; 1912. 
Then I will have to ask you to gtop my 

paper, as I am not able to send the 

vear in 

advance, and I cannot afford to ask 

you to send it on credit, I feel 

ashamed to read so good a papér and 

it not payed for, although if tears my: 

very heart strings. I féal like I was 

giving up one of my own dear loved 

ones, It ‘4s almost the only 

course I have with the dearly loved 
Baptist, bat I hope and trust it will 
not | be. long that I will have to live 

without my dearly loved paper. I 

make thi sacrifice that I may give 

to the cause more, 

Dear Brother Barnett, this makes 

me think of what has been in my 

mind for some time. I know two 

sweet and consecrated old ladies who 

live! all alone, [Like by: toiling with 
their dear, old and feeble hands, 
thing they can g#t to do. They are 

members of the Fayette Baptist 

church, and I doubt if. there is one 

other member that gives more to the 

cause. of misglons than they do. I 
hava been relighly informed that they 
pick, cetton every fall and give $5.00 
for missions and they must be between 

60 .and 70 years old, Now I am near- 

ing ‘my point, IT. want to ask you if 

you will ‘send them the paper for one 
dollar a year, if you will, I want to 

[tésti my sacrifice by paying for them 

for six months, (I will send you the 

address so you can send the “paper 
without delay and charge it to me. 

May God bless you in your noble’ 

work. May you live long to bless the 

world with your usefulness. : 

\I do all I can for the Alabama Bap- 
try to get subseribers at every 

opportunity, 

can read it and not be a Missionary 

Baptist. 

Very truly yours .in Christ. 

(Her paper was not stopped and 

it goes to the dear old ladies during 

1912.) ‘0 

  

A SAD DEATH. 

  

On Monday morning December. 12th 

* just as the new day was dawning, the 

soul jof Brother Thomas Cobb passed 

to the great beyond. 

He was ill only two days, and his 

‘death was quite a shock to his family 

and the community. 

Brother Cobb was -one of the most 

faithful and consecrated members of 

Beuldh church, and was always ready 

to. join in, in any undertaking which 

was for the promotion or upbuilding 

of God's Kingdom. 
One of the largest congregations 

that ever witnessed a funeral at Beu- 

lah, was predent, some coming miles 

in the down pour of the rain, to pay 

their last tribute to their departed 

friend. 3 

The funeral service was conducted 

in the church, after which his body 

was laid to rest in the family square 

in the cemetery, there to await the 

great ' resurrection morn. 

It gan truly be said of him that a 
“good man” has gone to hissreward. 

May the comforting influence of 
God's. spirit richly abide with the 
afflicted loved ones, el 

J. A. DICKINSON, 

‘ His Pastor. 

      

   
  

dandruff, 
advice. Follow it. He   

Hair Vigor for falli 
HE confidence. in 
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“erop. 
{ 

upon having | 

Wm, H. 

writes? 

Sioa, 

the Primo Brand. 

¥. T. Kimbro, 

! We 

“As near perfect for Missis- ° 

sippl soil and cdnditions as it 18 pos. 

it (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but 

Merchant, 

tive booklpts giving ‘analyses and valuable Information, 

N GULFPORT FERTILIZER C0., 

Will: hélp you | double your, yleld per acre of Cotton, Corn, Cane. Rice 

and Vegetables. A special combination. of plant foods for eaéh kind of 

Don't | tale chances with carelessly prepared fertilisers, but) Hislst 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 
hiv : used both your Cotton 

Guano and High-grade 
Miss, writes: 

and- Com 

Hansboro, 

sible to secure,.”’ sults, and not a single complaint. 
’ 

W. A. 1. Patterson, Columbla) from. my customers,” 
Miss, writes: "TI have the best crops L. D. Morgan, Tatgialion, La. 

I have ever had In my Mfe. I can recommend writes: “WIN use no other as Yong/ 
. a8 1 caniget it (PRIMO), 

tily | recommend it to all farm~ 

Arlington, Ala, ers." 

invite merchants and farmers to write us for descrip. 

ULF ORY. ‘MISS. 

        

Phosphate this season with good re 
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I don’t see how anybody 

  

To Every Reader of eahama Bapt 

  

   
   si 

  

ried constantly 

ne comparison 
in Alabama. 

We Have   

WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

for lowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleas 
and quick service. 

Evervthing fo Wear: 
‘We fill ‘orders sent us by mail on the same 
day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
gi ve back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? | 

   

    
    

  

   

     

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

  

    

   

     
  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Gri; ALABAMA 
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. to reach | 

N . 550 CHESTNUT 

and I will ship: C. 0. D. to any railroad station 
U. 8S. this fing Willard Steel Range. Any 
they have the best range in the world, but I will f 

-the' evidence land leave the verdict to you, 
j Lou are satisfied in every way, 

ree t, and you become the JLONSCHAOE 

Aft 
examine this (range, 
pay agent $14.00 anc 
of the best range in the world for the money. This 
has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15 
warming closet; top cook ing Surface Mins 5 

fom in perfect order, Shi ping: wel 
Thousands ins and every one of them Biv 
tion. . Write fod full description and testimonials. 

WM. G. WILLARD | 
WILLARD BLDG. | of 1 OUIS, 

    

JUST SEND ME ONE DOLLAR 
one can. sa 

1, reservoir; large 
rante 
400 Ibs, 
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\ Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor 
sods do not Rapin. 

They result (rom. ong tedli- 
breeding. They produce 
crops of the best vege 

Use Ferry's. 
AA 

31813 8-4 AREAL 

LA FWY Ar Devel Web 
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| THREE ELEMENTS OF SAFETY 

When you invest yout money with the 
    

    
   

      

   
   

  

    

  

! gement of this insti 
1 2. The Guarantee Fund of 530.000.00 
| sad profits of over $13,000.00, » total of 

| $43,000.00. Total assets, 575,000.00. 
] 3 The fact that this company loans its 
| mosey oaly upon improved real estate. 

| We pay 1% interest on ordinary savings, 

au 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
2 LOAN CO. 

  

  

       
   

    

              

       
    

  

    

  

| 6° INTEREST 
0 ON SAVINCS 

  

        
    

        

    
220 NORTH 21ST ST, 

* BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
   
    

    

  

  

£A0iE$100.%° 
Per month selling. our fine line of 

dress goods, hdkfs, and petticoats. 
Best line and lowest prices—sold 
through agents only. New Spring pat- 

" ferns now ready. Samples free. For 
particulars address Standard Dress 
Goods Co., Desk 32 A, Binghamton, 

ge NY. 

    
   

    
   

   

  

  

  

Helpless as a Baby, 
Valley Heights, Va—Mrs. Jennie B. 

  

   

      

Kirby, in a letter from this place, 
says: ‘1 was sick in bed for nine 

months, with womanly troubles. | 

  

    

     

   

   

   

   
    

   

    
     

    

    
   

  

   

     

    

  

    

   

   

wns so weak and helpless, at times, 
that I could not rise my head off 
the pillow. I commenced to take 
Chardul, and I saw jt was helping me 
at once. New, I can work all day.” 
As a tonic, for weak women, nothing 
Bas been found, for fifty years that 
would take the place of Cardul It 

will surely do you good. Cardul Is 
prepared from vegetable ingredients, 

} and has a specific, curative effect on 
i the womanly organs. Try a bettle 
i today. At your druggists. 

- POETRY WITH CASH 

As Christmas time draws near again, 
1 {With all its many joys, 

iH I thought I'd send a word of cheer 

{To you snd the boys. 

  

Two silver dollars you will find 

“Within this envelope; 

i They'll make you enjoy 

more 

{ And help your work, I hope 

Christmas 

There's one whole dollar here for you, 

Es One-half for each the boys; 

: 1/wish them a merry Christmas 
J And many New Year's joys. 

I was just fixing io say please move 

up my dates on the, label on my Ala- 

ma Baptist. I think the boys, with 

help, are giving us a good paper 

for “Truths That Abide”. 
Come up to.see us. Frarernally, 

CLAY S. HUDSON. 

    

HOLT BAPTISTS LOSE. 

  

Having severed his connection with 

the Central Coal and Iron Company, 

Dr. A. D. Killian, of Holt, moves with 

his family to his new and beautiful 

residence in Tuscaloosa. For many 

years he has been a power In the Bap- 

tist church as chairman of the board 

of deacons, to say nothing of his faith. 

fulness to the Sunday school and other 

church duties. He is a man whose 

gpirit of liberty towards Christian 

missions and the needs of humanity 

knows no limit. His soul is always 

responsive to -the cry of the needy. He 

is broad and sympathetic and longs 

for a universal brotherhood of man. 
He is an advocate and friend of the 

world's Y. M. C. A. work and the 

Mens Religion Forward Movement. 

He was the chief factor in the ergani- 

gation of the Baraca class of about 

thirty-six men and has .done an excel 

lent work in both teaching and main- 

taining them as an organized unit. 

Mrs. Killian also has been energetic 

in the organization and maintenance 

of a large class of Philatheas. She 

has done a noble work in the Ladies’ 

Aid and™W. M. U. 
We will greatly miss them and hate 

very much to give them up, but con: 

gratulate Dr. Barber? of the Monish 

Memorial, on having them, and any 

- home that may call him in the work 

of his profession, and pray God's bless- 

ings upon them and their efforts. 

W. R. RIGELL, Pastor. 
  

As the year 1911 draws to a close | 

feel that I would like to tell you and 

our host of readers something of our 

quiet Christmas in this part of our 

Lord's vineyard. Our people strictly 

observed the Christmas holidays in a 

manner well becoming a Christian, 

moral and civil people. I did not see 

a drunk man or one who might have 

been suspected of drinking during the 

entire Christmas season. We have a 

splendid church here with 135 mem- 

bers, all of whom seem anxious and 

willing to put forth every effort for 
the promotion of Christ's kingdom. 
We have also many good men and 

women who do not belong to the 

chtirch whose moral character are en- 

tirely above reproach. With such ma. 

terial at hand we hope to accomplish 

much in the name of our Master. On 
Sunday last we held a real good serv- 

ice, the pastor preaching a special ser- 

mon for the occasion from Matthew 

2:2. Subject, “The Thorn-crowned Je- 

sus”. All present seemed to greatly 

enjoy the service and we had our re- 

ward in seeing all things done in de- 

cency and In order in our town. All 

should rise up to call him blessed for 

thus having delivered us from the 

wickedness of vile men. 

On Saturday, December 

tended the family reunion 

and Sister N. D. Peacock at their. home 

near Cobb. After having talked of 

good old times for more than an hour, 

the company assembled in the waiting 

room of this splendid and hospitable 
home and the writer conducted a spe- 

cial service, using John 17:7, and then, 

well, Brother Editor, you should have 

been with us in that dining room to 
have tickled your palate with every 
thing good. Brother and Bister Pea- 

cock have two sons, two daughters 

23d, I at- 

of Brother 

{and fifteen grandchildren, all of whom 
were present with their sons-in-law 
and daughters-indaw, on® son-in-law 

having passed to his reward. 

At about 3 o'clock this writer and 

     

"ALABAMA BAPTIST yak 
family bid-adieu to the kind host and 

hostess and went thely way rejoicing. 

We pray God"# blessings upon this en- 

tire family connection-and grant to 

bring them at last to that Great Re- 
union above. 

Wishing you much success in your-, 

work and hoping that you will con- 

tinue to let the dear old Baptist come 

to me and that you will remind me of 

my dues, 1 am yours in Christ Jesus 

our Lord, 

LANGLEY. A.W. 

  

The Sunbeams of the Highland Ave- 

nue Baptist church was organized No- 
vember 5, 1911, at the church. Four 

members were present. Officérs were 

elected from these. At the second 

meeting nine "were present. At the 

third twenty-four were present, and 

now we have a tdtal enrollment of 

forty-four bright and happy little Sun- 

beams. Each and every one takes 

part in each meeting. If they are not 

given’ something to do they will ask 

for ‘a part in the program. At the 

last meeting a very interesting Christ- 

mas program was rendered. By the 

last of December, 1912, we hope to 

have at least one hundrad and forty- 

four little Sunbeams enrolled, and to 

accomplish much for Him who said 

“Suffer little children to come. unto 

me and forbid them not, for of such is 

the kingdom of héaven”. 

In connection with this I would like 

to say a ward for the Y. W., A, The 

Y. W. A. of thé Highland Avenue Bap- 
tist church was organized Monday 

night, July 7, 1910. Three were pres 

ent. Officers were élected from these 

three. Each meeting brought several 

members until a total of twenty were 

enrolled. During the vacation we ‘had 

a large crowd every Monday night. 

When school started our Y. W. A. 

stopped. Sometimes one or two or 

maybe three would come. Then on 

October 22, 1911, we decided to change 

the time from Monday night to Sun- 

day afternoon and now we have start- 

ed to work again. Sunday afternoon 
we had with us our beloved organizer, 

Miss Alma McGough.” The Y. W. A. 

has appointed four girls to take charge 

of the meetings three months, This 

leader is to lead herself or elect some 

one to lead for her. We hope to do 

” 
Tal s i wl 
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a great work during the year 1912, and 

some day we hope to see some of 

“our” girls obeying our blessed Lord's 
command when He said, “Go ye there. 

fore and teach all nations”. 
Sincerely, : 

MAMIE ETHERIDGE, 

Leader of Sunbeams and Sec’y of Y. 

W. A., Montgomery, Ala. 
  

A RECENT BOOK OF GREAT 
INTEREST. 
  

By E. Y. Mullins. 
The “History: of American Litera- 

ture”, by Prof. R. P. Halleck, issued by 
the American Book «Company, | of 

Cincinnati, is a book of very unique in 

terest, not only to educators and stu- 

dents of literature generally, but to 

pastors and Sunday-school workers as 

well. Readers of Prof. Halleck’'s pre- 

vious volume on the “History of En- 

glish Literature”, which has had a 
great circulation, were prepared to 

welcome the presént volume, 

There are many excellences in this 

work. I wish to name four. First, its 

coneiseness and pointedness and brev- 

ity of statement. 398 pages of text 

condense admirably the account of 

American Literature, Second, the evi- 

dent fullness of information ‘possessed 

by the author and his mastery of the 

subject. Third, the ethical point of 

view adapted and maintained through- 

out the interpretation of American 

writers. In a very special sense 

American writers have been dominat- 

ed by the moral ideal, and this. book 

finely interprets the fact. In the 

fourth place, Prof. Halleck's style in 

its .lightness of touch and vividness ° 

and. pictorialness A combined with 

strength. © Young people will read this 

Look with eagerness, and teachers will 

rejoice over it.. Every Sunday schocl 

library should possess a copy, be- 

eayse of its morally uplifting power. 

  

Henry van Dykes has tersely put a 

life creed that may be written upon 

the heart at this time of new resolu- 
tions: 

Four things a man must learn to do 

If he would make his record true: 

To think without ¢onfusion clearly; 

To love his fellow men sincerely; 

To act from honest motives purely; 

To trust in God and heaven securely. 
  

  

Angel's Food. 

and flavor. 

  

A Hundred Sacks in One 

It's not necessary to have a different sack of flour in: your pantry 
for each different kind of baking. One sack of the Creamy-White 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
Will insure pérfect success in every line of baking from. Biscuits to 

Henry Clay Flour is unbleached, . therefore retaining all 
the rich gluten of the original wheat. Has superior baking qualities 

“There's a Difference in Taste”, 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Blue 

Grass region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS COMPANY 
LEXINGION, KENTUCKY 

“The Blue Grass Millers."’ ; 

Write for “A Few Famous Receip*s by an old Kentucky Cook.” It's Free. 

Ask your grocer. 

#     

  

Know Florida Better 
1912 Year Book, only one of kind ever published—100,000 

AND GET 14K. GOLD 
- FOUNTAIN PEN FREE! 

copies now on 
rress—describe every Florida Industry. Encyclopedia of reliable informa- 
tion. 

sentative has seen the prospectus 
recommends the above offer. .    

Obtainable nowhere else. Price 50c. For a limited time a Handsome 
14k Gold Fountain Pen will be sent Free with every order. 
HALLOMAN, Publisher, Jacksonville, Fla. 

James A. 
P, 8.—The advertising repre- 

of this book and the premium and fully 
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PISO'S: 
THE BEST MEDIC 

or COuUCHS oLDS 

8% Zn On Your 

Preferred 

Money 
stock of REALTY 

TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 
dividend of eight per cent. per an- 
num, semi-annually, is free from. }- 
taxes, and can: be purchased. on 

$100 00 per share. wo 

* For further information in regard 

to this stock or the Company, ad- 

dress 

              

  

JOHN H. FRYE, President 

or W. A. LESTER, Sec., & Treas. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

FEATHER BEDS 
New First Class 

40ibs $10.00 

STOKES FURNITURE CO 
Burlington, N.C. : 

  

  

  
    
  

MONEY IN TRAPPING. 
We tell you how ard 
pay best prices. Write 
tor weekly price list 
and references. 

M.SABEL & SONS 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Dealers in Furs, Hides, Wool 
Established 1856, 

  

  

PILLOWS FREE 4,25.” oun Mail us $10.00 

Feather Bed with 6-pound pair of Pil. 
lows free. Freight prepaid. New 
feathers, best ticking, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Agents wanted. 

TURNER & CORNWELL, 
Feather Dealers, Charlotte, N. C. 

BE & ¥ 4 - 

Red Léfter Bible Free 
1,000 very fine Red Letter Bibles to be 
given away for a slight service. Grand 
opportunity to get a good Bible with- 

out ocst. Write immediately for full 

particulars free, HOUSEHOLD BIBLE 
' CLUB; 810 Jackson Street, Topeka, 

Kan. 

  

  

GREATEST HYMNS, 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and KE O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
J. A. LEE. Glencoe, Ky. 

i 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Trained Salesmen earn from $1,200.00 to $10,000 

a year and expenses. * Hundreds of good positions 
now open. No experience needed to get one of 
them, Will assist you to secure a_position where 
you can earn good wages while you are leprning 

Practical Salesmanship. Write today for full par- 
ticulars, list of good openings, and testimonials 

from over a thousand men we have recently placed 
in good positions. 

| Address Nearest Office, Dept. 239 
National Salesmen’s Training Association 

Chicago New York Kansas City Seattie New Orleans 

  

      
  

BEAUTIFUL SUGAR SHELL FREE. 
Extra heavy quadruple silver’ plate, 

handsomely engraved and embosséd 
in beautiful Narcissus design, finish- 
ed in the popular French grey style, 
guaranteed for 10 years, no better sil- 
verware made. "Sent prepaid for only 
10 cts. This special introductory  ad- 

vertisement offer good only 10 days. 
Household Silverware Co, Dept. . 32 
Topeka, Kans. 

cis BELLS 
Memorial Bells a Speelalty. 

Nofihane Bell Foundry Co,, Baltimore, Nd. 1.8.4 

  

     

  

duughter of ex-Governor A. Pi. 

TO THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MOBILE, ALA. 

  

- Dear Brethren. 

Your committee appointed to draft 

a memorigl on the death of our sister, 

Miss Mary Bagby, would submit the 

following: 

At @ ripe old age, Havins served her 

day and generation, Miss Mary Bagby, 

, Bagby, 
and Minister, Plenopententiary, to the 

Court’ at St. Petersburg, died at Hat- 

tiesburg, Miss at the home of her gis- 

ter, Mrs. E. T. Beardslee, on Novvem- 

per 21st, 1911. 

She, gave herself cark in life to her 

Saviotir, and was in all her long life, 

of over sixty years, a Taithful and con- 
sistent member of the church of God, 
he house of her abode. 
. Until: overtaken hy the infirmaties 

of declining years, she could always 

be, found in her accustomed place: in 

the Sanctuary, and with listening ear: 

and attentive mind, she would take in 

the discourse, as it was delivered by 

th: 2 pastor. 

In early womanhood she chose for 

the teaching and 

ladies, in directing 

secular lines. She 

her life vocation, 

training of young 

their minds along 

-was careful not to overlook the moral 

and spiritual side of their nature, to 

which fact, many of her pupils, now 

living can bear testimony. 

“She being dead yet speaketh.” 

Therefore be it Resolved, that this 

church extend to the surviving loved 

ones, its sympathy in their bereave 

ment, and reminding them that “what 

. ig their loss, is her gain.” 

We would recommend that a copy of 

this memorial be sent to the Alabama 

Baptist for publication. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. H. Locke, 

A. B. Theilgoard 

E. B. Denison, 

| Committee. 
Mobile, Ala, December 20th, 1911 
  

i OBITUARY. 

The Almighty God in His wise provi. 
/ 

dence has seen fit take to his eternal 

kome our beloved brother, Dr. W. M. 
Cole. | He was born Aug. 30: 1846; 
married to Miss Carrie Ann Deaver on 

Sept. 27, 1866: converted ‘in 1868: hap- 

tized into the fellowship of the Mt. 

Tabor: Missionary Baptist church in 

1869; ordained and set apart. to" the 
full work of the ministry on Nov. 18, 

1882, and served a number of churches 

as pastor. He was graduated -at the 

southern Medical College, Atlanta, Ga. 

March the 1st- 1886, and was a prac- 

ticing physician for many years. He 

died at his home in Blountsville, Ala. 

on Sunday morning December 3d 1911, 

and left a faithful and devoted com- 

panion and five children, one son and 

- four daughters, to mourn his absence 
J 

He had lived a useful life. 

As a minister of the Gospel, he was 

Lrave and fearless, and was held in 

high esteem by his denomination. He 

served a number of years as Modera- 

tor of the Blount county association. 

As a physician, he stood well and was 

esteemed by all the people, and served 

for many years as health officer for 

Blount, county, 

11 ALABAMA BAPTIST 
He was a Mason and stood high in 

the order land was given a ‘Masonic - 

burial, | 

Though we bow in humble suhmis- 
sion to the will of our Heavenly Fath. 

er. yet we! realize that in his death, 

the Blount county association has lost 

one of its great pillars, his yoke fel- 
lows in ‘the ministry have lost one of 
their truest friends, the community 

has lost d& good citizen, the church 
to which he belonged a true'and faith. 
ful worker, and his.loved ones have 

lost a devoted husband and a loving 

father, 

We extend to the bereaved wife and 
children our deepest sympathy. “The 

Lord Giveth and the Lord taketh 

away”, and may you, through His all 

sufficient grace, be enabled to say 

“Blessed be the name of the Lord.” 
The funeral services were conducted 

by Rev. W. Y. Adams and his pastor, _ 

D. D. Head, and he was laid to rest’ 

in Mt. Tabor cemetery. 

“Servant, of God, well done, 

Rest from thy loved employ. 

The battle fought, the victory won. 

Enter thy Master's joy.” | 

Dr. W. T. Bais, 
A. 8. T. Graves, 

J. W. Pate, ¢ 

And the Pastor. 

Committee. 

  

iN MEMORIAM. 

  

A blessed life:—Born January '31, 
1882, depanted this life Aug. 28, 1911. 

Between these dates the life of Rev. 

“W. W. Smith was spent on earth. 

Truly his existence was a benedic- 

tion to those among whom he lived 

-and is a treasure of precious memo- 

ries to those who surveyed him. As 

an infant he was the joy of the par 

ents. As a boy he was a bright com- 

panion and brought cheer and hope 

to the mates that gathered about him. 
“As a young man, he was an example 

of modesty and godliness. In mature 

manhood he. demonstrated all these 

virtues of industry, economy and kind- 

ness, which made life beautiful and 

helpful. 

He will never be forgotten by his 
neighbors Who. participated in the 
pleasfire of his company. 

And he (will ever be remembered 
by the unfortunate who shared in the 

he Ipful minfstries of his willing chari- 
ties. 

In his rdligious life he exemplified 

all those graces of character that com. 

mend the teachings - of Jesus to the 

"acceptance of human hearts. 

He was a wise guide to the wayward, 

and a gracious benefactor to the dis- 

and a gracious lanfactor to the dis- 

tress2d and needy. His presence al- 

ways brought sunshine ‘of smiles and 

gladness, and his words of sympathy 

“were full of song and cheerfulness. 

The snadows which fell upon the 
bereaved arc driven away by the 
memories of one whose life was so 

unselfish, and whose service to bothers 

brought him into close companionship 

with him who at evening time said, 

“Call the laborers and give them their 

hire”, and in response to the summons 
he has gone to get hig crown and to 
be forever with the Lord, who loved 
him and gave Mimselt a ransom for 
many. 

MRS. MONROE HENDERSON 
  

     
Is Your Skin ! 
Clear as a 

  

     Don’t be disfiguped with Pimples; Biotches, 
Freokles Blue k Heads or be afioted “with hen 

'S morgunnoy ing alimentu—Koren 
HEIS 

Sy i y Totter) ltah les 
OINTMENT L056 he ole B 

  

    

  

bthe rest, We ean cure you, 
Bend for aumple box of Ointment and book * Health 

d Bea Regular size Ho a box. At Druggists. 
JOHNSTON HOLLOWAY & 00. 
ommerce 8%. 

       
     Philadelphia      
  

  

  

1912 HAS BEGUN 
Year in. ~ Year Out. 
We still continue to. give our 

customers better -jewelry for 

less money, always maintaining 

the high standard this store has 

set since the beginning of 1873. 
We take - this occasion to. 

‘thank our friends and patrons | 
for their liberal patronage dur- 
jrg 1911 :.and our earnest wish | 

“for all is a Happy and Prosper- 
ous New Year. 

Your interests are our inter- 

| ests—you want satisfaction and 
your: money's ' worth—we can 
and will do our part—on this 
basis we ask for your business. 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
"| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
16 DEXTER | MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

"= . Catalog Free.       
  

INDIAN 
RUNNL R DUCKS = 

cutest dayers on earth; 900 

eggs por send 10 gents for » ven 
beautifully ilustratind booklet No 

sive ducks sues 

cessfully. 
LEGE, Meridian, Miss. 

A LETTER FROM MISSISSIPPI 
Mr. H. H. Jackson, of Friar's Point, 

Missd., writes: “Find enclosed b0c for 
which send me two [boxes of Gray's 

Ointment. I am glad to report that 
Gray's Ointment has made a permas 
nent cure of a sore of sixteen years’ 

standing”. 
For ninety-one years (almost a cen- 

tury) Gray's Ointment has held first 
place with physicians and people alike 
in the curé of boils, carbuneles, old 
gored and other inflammations, and in 
the prevention of blood poisoning. To 
demonstrate its wonderful curative 
powers to those who have never used 

free sample will be sent by mail. 

26¢ per box at drug stores, -Dr. W, F. 
Gray & Co., 800, Gray building, Nash- 
ville,; Tenn. ¢ 

Christmas is Jver, but sadness was 

ours pon Christmas day. We laid to 

rest our friend and ‘brother, James 

Campbell, who was shot and instantly 
killed at Leighton the 23d Inst. by a 

drunken negro, who walked up to him 

and shot him for Sl man. This 
is three men in one week—three 
Lomep robbed of a father, three wives 

made, widows and three men guilty of 

the blood of their fellow ‘men, all in 
this community for the sake of an 

open saloon in the town of Leighton; 

and because the voters said sell whis- 

key in Colbert county. Oh, holy spirit, 
move in the hearts of the people that 

this monster évil be put down. So 
teach! us to remember our days that 

we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. 
Ps. 90:12. - | Fraternally, 

JESSE L. RICHEY. 

  

  

  

  

Jeath Lurks | 
yike [3A 

If Yours is fluttering or 
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Your Best Insurance 
against accident when driv- 
ing along dark roads is one 
of our famous Rayo Driving 
Lamps. 

Rayo Driving Lamps will 
not blow or jar oul 

They are smaller than 
other driving lamps, but 
have a magnifying power 
that throws a bright light 
many feet ahead, while the 
extra large ruby disc in the 
rear is readily discernible in 
any weather. 

Rayd Driving Lamps are fur- 
nished with double side bracket 
attachments, to fit square or round 
poste. They can be used on all 

inds of vehicles. 

  

  

  

  
MERIT A Biscuit are South- 

ern-made, highest grade- 
frésh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 

everything a good Biscuit 

should be. 
Say Ma re-ta to your grocer, 

an) keep saying it until you 

get them. 

AMERICAN 
BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

Birmingham, Alas. 

in     
  

    

         

OOK SENT FREE 
Ex the Combination 

eal Treatment for Can 

to the exclusive 
and treatment of Cancer in 
City. Send for book today 

DR. 0. A. JOHNSON     

GAN CANCER BE CURED? IT CAN: 
. Baw cured 16 stay rured permane ¥ 

a ths nt Bon knife or X-Ray over # per at 

of the many hundreds of sullevers from cancer which 
has during the past Gfteen years 

« ave been endorsed by The Senate and Legislature 
of Vieginia We gurantee sur cures. 

Physicians treated free. 

SPITAL 

FROM PINE HILL, ALA. 

  

Dear Brother Barnett 

Your postals to hand but I:have too 

many things to say to use a postal. 

In the first place will say that we have 

just closed a six days meeting with 

Pleasant Hill church, out six miles 

from Camden. There ‘are not a ‘great 

many white people In the neighbor- 

hood but we had a good meeting. 

Some 4 or 5 claimed a new hope and 

many Christians were helped to a 

higher religious plane of living. In the 

second place will say that after a long 

struggle and many fallures the Cam- 

den people have bought and have 

enough money pledged to pay for a 

nice preachers’ home in their town. 

They have bought one of the best 

pleces of property in the town. Now 

that they have a home for a preacher - 

and need a man on the field I have 

offered my resignation to take effect 

Jan. Ist. They are on the look out 

for the right man for the work there. 

On last Sunday a brother from Ken- 

tucky preached acceptably for them 

and they may cali him. : 

After January 1st I go to the Jones 

mill people for the time I Have been 

giving to Camden. They have neither 

church or church’ building, but since 

our tent meting. there last 

they have been clamoring for the 

writer to come and organize a Baptist 

summer 

church. The yet unborn baby church 

is offering $50 per month for. half 

time preaching. What will such a 

body do with feeding and nursing. We 

are planning to begin the new church 

on a basis of every member who joins 

helping some with the expense eacl 

month, 

After spending nearly two years 

among these good people I can’t help 

wondering why more white people 

don't move ‘into this county. Surely 

they don't know its advantages. Only 

a few weeks back | was asked to per- 

form the marriage ceremony of one 

of these large plantation owners. 

Through talking to him I learned his 

plantation of 3600 acres with the one: 

adjoining of 2000 acres was for sale, 

He took me over part of his place and 

showed me acre aftr acre 

had grown this year a bale of cotton 

to the acre without fertilizer and on 

parts he had grown 65 bushels of corn 

to the acre. Now both of these places 

ean be bought for $12 per acre on long 

time. The R. R. goes right through 

Here i8 a 

tunity for some ono 

these lands, cut np into 

where he 

oth places golden oppor- 

to organize a com- 

panvy* bu 

small farms and sell to good white 

help our j eople Their coming will 

churches and schools I will gladly 

get the land for such a man, aid him 

all 1 can and go into such ‘a company 

with him 

Hanp 

Now where is the man? 

Christmas to vou and the 

E. B. FARRAR. 

Pine Hill, Ala, December 14, 1911 

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING 

  

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind, will 

send free to any mother her success- 

ful home treatment, with full instruc 

tions. Send. no money, but write her 

today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don't blame the child; the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 

by day or night. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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Essential to Comfort 

W armth is essential to com- 
fort. As you grow older, it is 
hardly less essential to health. 

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater, and you keep warm and com- 

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without. _ | 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and ' gives it v 

Itis always ready for use and burns tine hoursona single 
filling —no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt. 

The heater that gives complete satisfaction. [ 

This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel ; nickel 
trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be made. All parts 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking. 

, Dealers everywhere ; or write to any agency of the 

Standard Oil Company 

  

    
    

    

    

   

ERFECTIO 

  
  

} 3   (Incorporated) 

  

CARY oi hg I i 
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86 1-2 North Broad St. 

R MILLINER Largest and oldest Millinery 
LEA Sehool in the South. All 
branches taught by competent instructors, 
by South's Leading Milliners. 

ENTER TO PREPARE FOR SPRING POSITIONS 

School endorsed 

Write for Full Information 17 ; , 

LQ SAWTELL SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
Opposite Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga. 

\ 
  

FEATHER BEDS—-PAIR OF FEATHER PILLOWS FREE 

For the next 90 days we will ship you a nice 30-1b. Feather Bed of strictly NEW prarie feathers good as 

apy DUCK feathers, bed full size; 9 yards best A, C. A. 8-0z. ticking, for only $10.00 and give you FREE as a 

present a nice 6 Ib. pair of Feather Pillows, worth $2.00, and on all grders fof two or more beds and pillows we 

pay the express, This is special for 90 days ohly, Remit by P.O. money order or registered letter, - If you like 
you can send only 1-3 the amouht of your order and we will ship them C; O. D. for the balance due. \ 

BLACKWELL FEATHER BED AND FURNITURE COMPANY - « + 
\ 

CHESNEE, 8. C. 
  

HIS WIFE AND. 17 CHILDREN. 

  

Dear Brother Barnett, Frank willis Je. 

and Proctor: : 

I want you to see that the Baptist 

is ‘sent to me. Please change my 

paper from Verbena, Ala, route 1, 

to Lafayette, Ala., route 7, as we have 

moved back to our old home where 

we have lived for 50 years. 

In moving ‘back to this country a 

distance of 80 miles, we hauled our 

goods to Verbena and shipped them 

to Abanda. My wife, 17 children and 

myself came through in a wagon and 

buggy. We had an:olds fashion how 

frame and sheet... We Jeft Verbena 
on December 12th and arrived here 

the 14th. Had beautiful” weather and 

a good time hie ! 

We attended services at Mt. Zion, 

where we were baptized some thiaty 

vears ago. We brofight our letters 

with us from Verbena Baptist church. 

Just here we want to say that the - 

church at Verbena will always occu)y 

a warm place in our hearts. . Our 

three years stay with the people at 

Verbena was very pleasant. ! 

My wife and 17 children join.me in 
love to you and yours. xg 

: A. F. DUFFY. 

wt 

Since it was the will of our Heaven- 

ly Father to remove from our midst 

_our beloved. sister, Mrs, - Hilyar, 

Therefore be it resolved, first, That 

the missionary society of the Eclectic 

Baptist church feel the loss of one 
who hadi been with 

vears. She ‘was a member of our 

society for six years. Also’ a member 

of our. church ; 

One by one our ties are torn, 

One by one we are gathered home 

Soon, yes soon, we all shall meet 

At our Blassed Savior's. feét. 

Therefore we pow in humble ‘sub- 

mission to an alwise God who doeth 

all things well. 

Second; we extend our heart felt 
sympathy to her bereaved companion 

and other loved ones, and commend _ 
theni to [the love of a sympathizing 
Saviour. 

Third, that a copy of these resolu- 

tions be sent to the family of the 

deceased and a copy be sent to the 
Alabama Baptist. { 

MRS. W. V. THOMPSON, 
{ MRS. J. T. BUTLER, 

| MRS. R. F. STUCKEY, 

Committee. | 

JANUARY 3, 1912 
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JANUARY 3, 1912 

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM DEATH. 

"Rev. T. P. Pierce, a Minister and Merchant of 
Yinemont, Ala., Has a Close Call. 
  

a 

REV. T. P FIERCE 

  

      
- Following is Mfr. Pierce's own story 

of how he fell into good hands and 
‘evaded the “grim reaper:” 

“In the spring of 1907 I was a com- 

plete wreck, and was pronounced by 
some doctors to have dropsy, by one 
to have cancer of the stomach, another 
said tumor; in all there were fourteen 
or fifteen doctors. Scarcely any of 
them agreed, and none of them did me 
any good whatever. Four of our coun- 
try doctors said I could not be cured 
and gave me up to die. My weight had 
decreased to 147 lbs. and 1 was per- 

fectly helpless, when I decided to try 
W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron. After 

. using five bottles my health was im- 
mediately restored, and in a few weeks 
1 was as strong and healthy as ever in: 
my life. My weight today is 247 lbs, 

and I shall never fail to recommend W. 
H. Bull's Herbs and: Iron.” 

* W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron can be 
had from any druggist. [If after using 

two-thirds of a bottle you are not bene- 
fited, take the remainder back to your 
druggist and he will Fefund your 
money. ‘ 

If your druggist’s supply is ‘exhaust 
ed ask him to order it for you from his 
jobber. You can't afford to take a sub- 
stitute. 
  

  

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
‘NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

THAT'S S what a position with McConnbn's is worth to 
Most reliable terms and best profits, We have positions 

Spon now for the right men who areambitious to have a business 
their own. No matter ¥ here you live, write for ouf plan to 

. start you in business. o Course in salesmanship worth 
many dollars to sat man. "This advertisement will prove the 
foundation of your fortuni if you alswer it and take advantage 
of the opportunity it wilt bring you, For| [full particulars write 
to MeConnon & Co, Dept. PD. Winous, Mins, 
  

  

Personal 

Cleanliness 

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER. 
Cleans and heals immediately, all .drritations 

of the mucous membrane, ps articalar ly infected 
and c¢atarrhal conditions, as well as mild, and 
severe sore throats, eankers, sores, cers, boils 
prickly heat, perspiring, ind snd { nder fect, 
sweaty odors under the arms, vison oak, 
sératches, burns; cuts, insect bites, ete. Never 
hurts or he Arms. 

Our little booklet and a sample sent free. For 
ile at all reliable drug stores, or by 1m: Wil direct, 
euty-five cents and one dollar 8 box. 

. S. TYREE Chemist, Washington, D. G 

. Jouannet’s FROST PROOF 
Famous CABBAGE PLANTS 

All varieties, grown from best seed 
only. Plats extra fine this 
season. My customers Always 
satisi Beg oo Special price 8 to dealers. 
My Giant Argentewm] Asparagus the 
best in the world. Healthy one and 

[2 two year ald roots at $4.00 per 

Ii 1.000. {Low Southern E xpress rates. 
ro Write for Prices Today! ALFRED 

ena» JOUANNET, me. Pleasant, S. C. 

  

  

    
    
  

1 GREIDER’S FINE POU LTRY 
Book and onlendar’ for 1912 ec ih 
ages. 72 varieties pure bred 62 ¢ | 
Frey other {llustrations, : 

Low prices 

stock eggs. How to raise and hel he hp 
Get my plans. They fy say it's great— 
this book—only 15 cen 

“0 1 U 

Incubators and brobders, 

    

+» Ing at 

OBITUARY. 

  

A. B. Fowler, Columbus, Ala. 

Mr. A. B. Fowler, the subject of 

this’ sketch, was one of the pioneer 

© citizens of Columbia aud of: this sec- 

‘tion of Alabama. He was born in 
Lynchburg, Va, July 31, 1826, and 

died Nov. 20 : Mr. Fowler served 1911 
through the: chu war in the army of. 

Virginia servi g throughout as com- 

niissary sergeant. 

Mr. Fowler moved to Henry county, 

Alabama, in 1869 and has been a resi- 

dent of Columbia ever sinee 

Besides his ‘daughter, Mrs. [. 4. 

Purcell of this city, he leaves cther 
relatives to mourn his death. Dr. Pat 

Fowler, prison inspector of Alabama, 

is a nephew. 

He had been a consistent member 
of the Baptist church for long years, 

and his pastor appropriately officiated 

at the burial services, where a large 

number of sympathizing friends gath- 

ered to pay the last honors to the 

dead. ; 
  

To Thé Baptist: 

In memory of Sister Jones, wife of 

Brother John Jones, who died at 

Kent, Ala., November 256th, 1911. 

She was born in Lee county 12 miles 

from Columbus, Ga. She was 66 
years old and had been a Baptist 49 

years. She was a faithful member 
and a devoted Christian mother. She 

was the mother of 7 children, five of 

whom now live to weep with father 

- at her death. She had been confined 

‘to her room. 12 months with con- 

sumption. She bore her afflictions 

with patienceg. . 

in, Pleasant Grove Cemetery. | She 

was a member of Bethlehem Baptist 
church. Her pastor, Rev R. L. Estes 

conducted the services. Rev. R. F. 

Stuckey said a few words to the be- 
reaved family and Rev. Chas. Gorman 

closed with prayer. 
  

Union Springs ghurch, Coosa county, 

met in an ordindtion service December 
17th 1911. To set apart Brother John 
H. Darden to the full. work of the Gos- 
pel Ministry, ‘Members of Pr regbytery 

were as follows: 

Rev. W. C. Cooper, W. H. Mitchell, 
Deacon of Talladéga Springs church, - 

J.. B. Warwick, Deacon of Hatchet 
Creek church, W. F. Webh, Deacon of 

Unfon Springs church, and the pastor 

J. B. Byrd and 'W.|J. Watkins, clerk. 

Examination conducted by W.-C. 
Cooper and pastor. ; 

Sermon préached‘by/ pastor and ordi- 

nation prayer and charge delivered by 

W. C. Cooper, 

Brother Darden is pastor. of Dargin 

and Bethesda churiches and is now liv- 

Talladega Springs. If there 

are any churches in’ need of a pastor 

they can write himmh as he has two va- 

cant Sundays, 

Wi. J. WATKINS, Clerk. 

Leeds has called to their pastorate 

Rey. R, L. Wyatt, of Howard College, 
and he has akcepted the work. Brother 
Wyatt is one of our most promising 

young men, and will make his mark. 

ALATAMA. BAPTIST 

She was layed to rest. 
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{ otacle-wearing 
readers of this paper, you've just got to quit wearing your 

‘Now look here, all you weak-eyed, | 

dim, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec- } 

tacles at once, for this is what generally causes cataracts i 
and other serious eye troubles. You must’ lay aside those 
ald spex right now and I'll send you a brand new pair of 
my wonderful “Perfect Vision” glasses absoljtely free of 
charge. 

These “Perfect Vision” glasses will: enable you 
‘to réad the very finest print in your bible éven by 
‘the dim firelight— | 

| =—These “Perfect Vision" glasses will enable you 
to thread the smallest-eyed “needle you can lay 

;your hands on— 

i —~—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 
jto ghoot the smallest bird off the tallest tree top 
‘on the cloudiest days— { { 

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will Gaable You { iH 
to’ distinguish a horse from a cow at. the greatest 
distance, and as far as your eye can reach— 

Now please remember these wonderful “Perfect Vision” . 
glagses are free—absolutely free to every reader of this i 
gases an a cent. need you pay for them now and never, 

£1 therefore ‘insist | that you .sit down right now-— 
this very minute—and write me your name and address \ 

at ence, and I will immediately mail you my Perfect Home - 
Eyg Tester and a four-dollar cash certificate entitling you 

‘to 3 brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vision" 
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I 
have sent them to nearly all the other. spectacle-wearers 

in your county. 

i{Now, friend, please don’t be lazy, but get out your 
writing paper or “write me your name and Sidress on the 

below coupon at once—that’s all, 

Address: —DR. HAUX— 

—The Spectacle Man— 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

  

         

  

   

  

   

  

       

    

      

Mote: The above house is par- 
fectly reliable. 

      

     

    

   
    

~DR. HAUX— 
~The Spectacle Man— 
—8T. LOUIS, MO.— 

Please send your absolutely | free offer at once. 

  

      

    

   
    

     
   
    
     

   

  

  

    The Celubrated buectusl Beme ay 
“thous ternal Meificine, 

For 120 years this Remedy has met with continued and es pr ery 

mp LUMBACO and AHEUMATISM 
are also Quickly: Relieved by a Fe w Appt ations. 

W, Edwards & Son, 157 Queen Victoria St., 
London, England: 

   

  

       

   

   

  

Me . Fom & Co. 
no Besk a ~e, ay. ul 

      
  

  

  

  

     
   

        

      
     

   

‘CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $950.000 i a 
Did You Ever Realize Dio | 

How dangerous it is to+have your will, the deed for ypur home, your in. ' v 

surance policies, stock certificate, bonds and | jther| valuable papers 

stored away. in buréau drawers or old trunks? ~ 

Why not rent one of our Safe Deposit Boxes at $3.00 a year? 

‘BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS CO. 
A. Ww. SMITH, President. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier, 
TOMO. SMITH, Vice-President. C. D. COTTEN, Asst.i Cashier. 

  

    W. H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier, 
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        NO CURE 
NO PAY     

   
A Fine General Tonic... Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Leaves 
no bad effects like 
ply it, write to ART 

  NO CURE 
NO PAY, 

uinine, BRE Druggist or Merchant can’t sup- 
UR PETE & CO., Gen. Agts, Louisville, Ky.        | 
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ist Piano Clu A GRAND 
SUCCESS 

THE MOST POPULAR PLAN EVER DEVISED 
  
  

subscribers of the Alabama Baptist are showing their appreciation and approval of the ‘‘Alabama Piano 
Club” in no uncertain manner. Letters from all over the state are pouring into the office of Ludden & 
Bates so fast that President Dorough and his assistants are having a lively time in keeping up with the cor- 

respondence. The 100 members who are to compose the club are already in sight, and it is now evident that two 
or more clubs will be formed, instead of ome. The Advertising manager of the Alabama Baptist had a con- 
ference last week with President Dorough, and the outcome was an order to the factory for 100 pianos additiona 
to the original order. 

If you have not already written for your copy of the club catalog, do 

0 at once. Remember @very reader of the Alabama Baptist is eligible to 

membership and that 

THE OBJECTS OF THE CLUB ARE 

I. By forming a club of 100 buyers 

prices for Club members. 

to secure the lowest wholesale 

The Club saves you fully one-third the cost. Lud- 

den & Bates finance the Club and ship your piano at once. 

2. To obtain for its members the most advantageous terms of easy 

monthly or quarterly payments. Almost any terms you want, 

i. To provide that in the event of your death, after $60 has been paid 

#n_ your plano, all further payments are cancelled and your family is given 
7 

A receipt In full This is a splendid feature and removes every objection 

to the easy payment plan. 
# 

4 To insure the best quality of pianos guaranteed by am old and reli- 

able house, thus avoiding the disappointment so often resulting from deal- 

ing with irresponsible firms. Club mem ers also have the privilege of tast- 

ing the plano thoroughly in their own homes before accepting it. 

5. To obtain for the Clud member the best price for his old piago in 

exchange forta new ofie or for a new automatic player plano, that any mem- 

ter of the family can play. 

6. Every plano furnished to Club members 

most reliable Piano Companies in Amorica 

PIANO 1S GRAND, PLAN IS GOOD” 

Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga. 
Ceatiemen:—I think my piano is just 

and [ feel more thankful every day that I have it 
The Clud Plan is equally as good as the plano. | 
do not believe any one can get up a better plan 

is 

backed by the reputation of Ludden & Dates, one o 

grand, | 

} 

| 

or a more satisfactory one that will enable persons | 
who wan: a plano to get it so easy. The piano 
has beep much admired for its beauty as well as | 
the sweet tone It has. 

the price of It Yours very truly, 

MRS. M. A. MORRIS 
. 

“CLUB PLAN AND PIANO 
DESIRABLE FOR 

Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga 
Gentlemen I like the Club Plan 

excellent for those In moderate circumstances 

We are highly pleased with the Instrument pur 
chased for the school here 

MRS G. EE. GRAMBLING 

SCHOOLS” | 

and think’ it | 

i 

I never expect to regret | 

fully guaranteed and 

the oldest, largest and 

APPEARANCE AND TONE 

SATISFY EVERY ONE | Lulden & 
Ludden & Bates, 

Atlanta, Ga 

Gentlemen 

| 

I can’t express my appreciation to you for your 

I think it the best thing of the 
ver knew of. There are 

generous coffer. 

kind 1 SO many 

and get the best. 
| 

music | 10 

lovers, who really are unable to purchase so fine | 

an Instrument, and pay a high price down. Your | 

Club offer removes all such inconveniences. 

Club Piano is simply grand. ' We hav? been receiv- 

nz the congratulations of our friends on its ap- | 

Several have sald 

they have 

earance; and tone especially, 

that It 

ever heard 

has the sweetest tone of any 

Yours very truly, 

STELLA MILLER, 

Our | 

EWEET TONE OF THE PIANO PLEASES 

Bates, Atlanta, Ga. : : 

I am pleased with the Club Plan 

nd more than pleased with my Piano. Its tone 

is the sweetest and construction perfect. I would 

any one desiring -a Piano to join the Club 

I can not say enough in regard 

the Club Plan and Piano. 

Yours ver: 

Gentlemen: 

aqavis2 

traly, 

MRS. T. F. TODD. 

WOULD NOT EXCHANGE 
FOR ANY OTHER PIANO 

Bates, Atlanta, Ga. 
Gentlemen: —I am well pleased with my Piano; 

md wouldn't exchange It for any other, 1 also 
immderstand the Club Plan and like it very much, 

Ludden & 

| and will do all I ¢an in recommending your instru. 

| ments and the Club Plan, Yours very truly, 
MRS. J. W. MORROW, 

  

  

EE   

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF THE CLUB BOOKLET TODAY. Send your 
name on a postal card today and a free copy of the Club Booklet, fully ex 
the many advantages of the Club will be sent you by return mail, also Piano atalog. 

laining 

  

'LUDDEN & BATES 
< 

Alabama Baptist Piano Club Dept. Atlanta, Ga. 
     


